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After graduation from the Univer-
sity in 1968, I got a job with the
largest bank in Hokkaido. I was the
only one from my university who
was able to pass the test for this job.
At the time I didn't know why, but
later realized it was a part of God's
plan for me.

A short time before graduation I

began my four-year courtship with
Taiko Morimoto. Most of our
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anymoney...."

"Don't worry. I have several
empty bottles from the other night. lf
we sell them, we'll have plenty of
money. So it's all right."

This dormitory conversation be-
tween me and a f riend occurred dur-
ing our junior year of college.
Shortly after entering Hokkai Univer-
sity in 1964, I began to drink. Four
friends and I spent a lot of time
partying and drinking. Once I fell
down the stairs from the second
floor of the dorm. However, I was so
drunk at the time I didn't even
realize what had happened.

Even though I was this kind of
person, God gave me the opportun-
ity to read the Bible. As I was
reading it, God spoke to my heart,
saying, "Gombe, I know all that you
are doing!" He spoke these words
to me three times, and the words
caused me to do an about-face in
my life.

Why? Because I never knew
before that there was Someone who
knew everything I was doing. I

followed through with baptism on
March 26,1967.

courting was done by mail since we
lived in different cities. We were
both young Christians then and
shared with each other the ups and
downs of our faith, trying to streng-
then each other's faith.

Taiko was 21/z years older than l,
and according to the Japanese way
of thinking we normally would not
have married. However, in 1970 we
did marry, and because we shared a
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common faith in the one true God,
we could make our marriage work.
We are still thanking God for our
marriage.

FRUSTRATING A BANK PRESIDENT

After working in the bank four
years, God started to speak to my
heart again. Now He was saying,
"Surrender allyour time to me. Give
me your all." At the same time Taiko
and I were using an autoharp and
ventriloquist's dummy to do
evangelistic work at rest homes and
orphanages. Consequently, we
didn't listen to God's words. We
thought we were already doing
enough for God.

One morning, though, as I was
going to work, I saw some flowers
along the road. They brought to
mind the passage in Matthew 6:26-
34. "Consider the lilies of the
field . . . even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of
these. . . ." Yes, God supplied for
the flowers of the field. God showed
me that I really didn't trust in this
kind of a God.

When I returned home, I told
Taiko that I had decided to submit
my life completely to God. Taiko
surprised me by saying, "l already
know it. I've known it since this
afternoon. God spoke to me through
His Word."

Quickly, we each took our own
Bibles to compare passages and
discovered that God had spoken to
us at different places-l on the way
to the bank, she at home working-
from the same passage of Matthew
6:26-34.

"Praise the Lord!" I thought.
"There's no mistaking it. God surely
is leading us."

Now I understood why God had
permitted me to work at the bank.
Through this employment we would
be able to save money to enable us
to go to America for the schooling
and preparation I now felt I needed.

Soon the Lord opened the way
through Larry Condit, a short-term
missionary to Japan who now
pastors Capital Free Will Baptist
Church, Sacramento, California, for
us to attend California Christian
College (CCC).

Certain that God was leading us
to CCC, I gave my resignation to the
bank in December of 1971. The
president of the branch office where
I worked talked to me about my
reason for leaving.

"ls the salary too low?" he asked.
"lf it is, we will give you a raise. lf
there is a personality conflict, we
can work on that."
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DECISION (from page 3)

But when I explained that it was
God's will for me to leave, he could
not understand.

LEARNING GOD'S HARD LESSONS

The year 1972 saw Taiko, our 4-
month-old son and me arriving in
California. We didn't have sufficient
English ability for school, öut we did
have faith. The studies were difficult
of course.

But understanding sermons in
English was also very difficult. The
Holy Spirit spoke to my heart
especially through two messages-
one by Rev. Adrian Condit, pastor of
Village Chapel Free W¡ll Baptist
Church, Ceres, California, and the
other by Rev. Rufus Coffey, national
executive secretary. ln spite of the
language problem, God gave me the
blessing I really needed.

One day while we were attending
CCC, our money ran out along with
our food. So I prayed. Why did I

Photo below is Airin
Chapel in Sapporo where
Gombe Uchikoshi pasfo/s.
Church youth center is
located on left and sanctu-
ary facilities to the right.

pray? I John 3:22 says we receive
whatever we ask. The first day I

prayed for miso soup and rice. The
second day I thought, "This is
America, not Japan." That day I

prayed for coffee and bread.
The third day after having re-

ceived nothing, I looked again to I

John 3:22 but read the whole verse.
Then I understood. God will hear our
prayers if we keep His command-
ments and do what pleases Him.
God was trying to tell me something
by His silence.

That same day Mr. Darwin Kelton,
a music teacher at CCC, invited me
to his office. When I opened his
office door, I saw two doughnuts on
his desk. I was really happy. He ate
one and gave the other one to me. lt
was delicious !

When I returned home, I told my
wife how good the doughnut was.
Taiko said only this: "Your child is
hungry too, you know."

Then I realized why God had not
answered my prayer. I didn't love
my wife and child as much as I loved
myself. lndeed, lwas loving only my-
self. I prayed and asked God to
forgive me. Then I asked Taiko to
forgive me. With God's love she was
able to do so. Again I realized how
wonderful it was for a couple to
share the same faith. With God's
lesson came His provision.

Another time we were out of

"The first dog
proged for miso

soup ond r¡ce. The

second dog I

thought,'This is

Êmerico not Jopqrì.'

Thot dog I proged

for coffee ond

breod."

everything but rice. We had no meat
or vegetables. However, with faith
Taiko cooked the rice, and the three
of us sat down around the table to
give thanks in obedience to I

Thessalonians 5:18. Our Prayer
ended as a knock came from the
door. We opened the door to find the
dean's wife standing with a plate of
hot fried chicken in her hands.
God's timing is always perfect.

ln May, 1974, afler many more
times of trials and blessings, I was
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graduated from CCC. lt was only by
the grace of God and by the prayers
of brothers and sisters in Christ that
it was possible.

SHOULDERING THE SAPPORO
PASTORATE

We returned to Sapporo, Japan in
June, 1974, where I became the
pastor of Airin Chapel. While still in
America, I had prayed and asked for
God's leading in the matter of
becoming the pastor of that church.
When I left California, after talking
with many pastors and friends, I still
didn't have assurance of God's will.
Our route home took us by Hawaii,
where I had opportunity to speak
with an Arkansas layman Mr. Bob
Partee. He advised me to become
pastor. He felt the assurance would
come later.

Through the trials God gave
peace to me and the confidence
that God had indeed led me to Airin
Chapel to work. I finally realized why
God wanted us there. The Lord
wanted to train and discipline me. I

thank God that He makes His will
known to us and leads us (Proverbs
16:9).

We had five candidates for
baptism last December. Two of
them were Mr. and Mrs. Yama. WhY
did they first come to Airin ChaPel?
ln May, 1977, the parents of our
Sunday school children came to
observe the Sunday School classes.
About eight parents who were not
Christians came-one man and
seven women. I talked with and wit-
nessed to the man. The next Sunday
he brought another couple with him
to church. When I saw the husband
of this couple, I was really surprised.

"lsn'l this one of my college
classmates?" I thought. I realized
that he was. lt was Mr. Yama. A
short time later we started having a
home Bible study in Mr. Yama's
home.

During this time I learned that he
suffered from encephalitis (in-
flammation of the brain). His is an
inoperable case that will bring death
after a time of convulsions.

When I first met him, his face was
clouded with gloom. But now he has
found a new faith in Jesus Christ and
is ready to be baptized as a testi-
mony of his faith. The other day he

prayed this prayer: "Lord, I thank
you for this disease. lf it had not
been for this, I would not have be-
lieved in God."

What a tremendous faith he has
to be able to give thanks for thisl I

thank God for the opportunitY of
being his pastor and seeing his faith.

ln addition, the man who first
brought Mr. Yama has moved to
Kitahiroshima. Although he is not a
Christian yet, he attends the
Kitahiroshima Chapel where the
Jerry Banks are working.

From June, 1974, to December,
1975, there were 11 peoPle who be'
came Christians at Airin Chapel.
However, I stilldidn't know whY God
sent me there. Then, in 1976 a
serious problem arose. There was
much confusion in the church over
the problem. Some people began to
harbor mistrust in the pastor. I felt
as if I were standing alone,

During this time I received a letter
from a friend who wrote, "Gombe,
be God's man." Through this letter I

received new strength from God
(Proverbs 1B:24).

ln the fall missionaries Jim
McLain and Dale BishoP gave me
some advice. "Check your own life.
See if sin is there." Of a certainty, I

realized I didn't have enough love

for the church people. I went to the
church leaders, and with tears
repented my attitude. Peace
returned to the church. Then I

realized the truth of Job 42:5,6.
Since these problems began, the

average attendance has held at
about 40. We can only attribute this
blessing to the goodness of God.

ln 1977, the previous Year's Prob-
lem remained with us, but in spite of
it God blessed and six PeoPle
became Christians, four of whom
were baptized at Easter,

The weekly schedule of activities
at Airin Chapel is full. MondaY
through Saturday we have Prayer
meeting at 6:30 each morning. Two
days a week Taiko leads women's
home Bible study. On TuesdaY even-
ings missionaries Dale BishoP and
MirialGainer hold English classes at
the church. and Mr. Kitazawa leads
the class on ThursdaYs. Taiko
teaches English to children on
Saturday afternoons. I guide home
Bible studies at different hours three
days a week as well as Preaching
Sunday morning and having
Wednesday prayer meeting and
Bible study.

Our special outreaches at Airin
Chapel also include tract distribu-
tion on Sunday afternoons and
coffee shop evangelistic meetings
Friday nights. The Gospel Sounds, a
singing group made of Mr. Hirabuki,
Miss Yokota and Dale Bishop, assist
the deacons and Miss Saito, a
graduate of Tokyo Christian College
who is the oastor's assistant and an
evangelistic worker, in presenting
the Gospel to patrons of the coffee
shop.

Since November, 1977, revival
fires have burned. The people of the
church have started Praying. The
result has been repentance and
greater devotion of themselves to
God. We ask prayer that the fire will
not be extinguished. (See I

Thessalonians 5:19.)
I don't know how the Lord will

lead from now, but I want to do His
will, to be His vessel, and to be used
of Him.

ABOUT THE WRITER: GOMdE UC\¡KOS\¡ ¡S

pastor ot A¡r¡n Chapel Free W¡il Baptist
Church, Sapporo, Hokka¡do, Japan. Mr.
uchikoshi is a grcduate ol Calitorn¡a Chr¡st¡an
College, Frcsno. L
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IS
THE
IRA
FOR
YOU

By Herman Hersey

he Employee Retirement ln-
come Security Act of 1974
provides forwhat is commonly

known as the IRA-the lndividual
Retirement Account. Radio and tele-
vision carry many advertisements
from banks and insurance com-
panies telling about the advantages
of opening an IRA account. This ac-
count is available to anyone who
does not have a regular pension
plan at his place of employment.

?
a

The advantage of an IRA plan is
that the money is tax-sheltered. This
means the depositor does not have
to pay income tax on the money de-
posited until it is withdrawn.

How does the IRA affect the Free
Will Baptist pastor and lay employee
of a church or denominational
agency? Does it affect the denomi-
nation's pension plan?

Our Free Will Baptist pension
plan offers participants the choice
of either a tax-sheltered plan, a non-
tax-sheltered plan or a combination
of both. A combination of a tax-
sheltered and a nontax-sheltered
plan is most flexible. An IRA account
does not have this flexibility. The
pension reform law does not
regulate church plans. This is why
we are able to offer the combination
to our pastors and other personnel.

Under our plan contributions
made by the employer (church) are
considered "designated money."
The Board of Retirement holds
these funds in trust until needed by
the pastor or his family. Any tax due
is payable when the minister or his
family receives the funds. Money
the pastor contributes is not tax-
sheltered. He pays taxes on this as
regular income. He is also taxed
every year on the earnings of this
portion of his retiremenl account.

But pastors say they want to con-
tribute to a tax-sheltered fund. How
can this be done? lt is very simple.
The church can pass a resolution
amending the budget to decrease
the pastor's salary by a certain
amount. Then the church treasurer
should send this amount to the re-
tirement plan in the pastor's name.

It must be remembered, however,
that even in a tax-sheltered
program, taxes must be paid in the
future. Many Free Will Baptist
pastors do not need the advantages
of a tax shelter. Their income is not
that great. Also, with the liberal
deductions that the internal revenue
regulations allow a minister, taxes
are not a problem to some pastors.

Suppose a pastor needs $30,000
to $40,000 at retirement to purchase
a home. Withdrawing this sub-
stantial amount in cash puts the
pastor at a disadvantage in an IRA
plan. The entire amount is taxable
that year. lf, however, he takes tax-
sheltered money as a monthly

annuity, the tax would be spread out
through the years.

There are advantages in having a
nontax-sheltered program. The
problem of withdrawing large
amounts has already been
discussed. Another advantage is
that in our plan, the pastor may
borrow on the money he has con-
tributed. After three years as a
continuous participant, he may
borrow up to 40olo of the amount
that he has deposited. The amount
he may borrow increases 5o/o a\eal
until a maximum of 75o/o is reached.

Another advantage is that the par-
ticipant may withdraw the funds he
has contributed. lt is his money; he
can do with i! what he will, As with
all pension plans, there is a forfeit
for early withdrawal. A retirement

"Our denomina-
tion's pension plan
gives all the ad-
vantages of an IRA
account-without
its disadvantages."

plan is not a savings and loan. Every
time funds are withdrawn, a penalty
is imposed.

Under our plan, there is 100o/o
forfeiture of the earnings if he with-
draws within the first five years of
participation. After five years he will
receive 25o/o of the earnings. This
increases 5o/o a year until after 20
years as a continuous participant or
age 62, which ever comes first, he
may withdraw 100o/o of his deposits
together with the earnings.

Money that the church deposits in
our plan cannot be withdrawn by the
pastor until death, disability or
retirement. This "designated
money" must be spent for the pur-
pose it was designated; that is, for
retirement income.

There is no limit to what may be
deposited in our pension plan as
there is in the lRA. The amount

(continued on page 12, column 3)



ÌYeDoNot
ÌVantTo
Ret¡re!

Old cars and old preachers
share a common virtue. No one is
afraid to scratch their paint or
wrinkle their fenders because it's
what's under the hood lhat counts
anyway.

Unlike aging preachers, most old
cars never seem to lose their value.
Somebody always wants them for
something. Perhaps the denomina-
tion should lock its doors half a day
and take a gerontology inventory.

ls it time to have a Free Will
Baptist garage sale and dump the
patriarchs at a reduced rate on the
open market? This being the no
deposit/no return era, do we also
toss away the pop-top preachers?

Are old (whatever age that is)
preachers nonessentials? What
does a denomination do with its ag-
ing warriors? There will always be a
few who travel the evangelistic cir-
cuit like Arkansas' Herman Lewis
and Ohio's Andrew Workman. John
West in Oklahoma has his Optimism
publishing outreach and pastor-at-
large credentials. North Carolina's
L. R. Ennis died at 81 while holding
the reins in two pastorates last year.

But only one man can edit Op-
timism. Few churches hire 8O-year-
old pastors. And the market for old-
time evangelists is narrow. That
leaves several hundred-and the
list grows larger each day-proven
elderly ministers who are standing
in an open door all dressed up and
nowhere to go. Nobody loves
preaching like an old preacher. And
in many cases nobody can preach
better than old preachers.

ls the answer to build a retirement

village and drydock the old battle-
ships? Have they been alive too long
and outlived their usefulness? First
they took our churches; then they
took our time; and now they take our
energy to watch over them. Out of
step are they? Fossilized relics from
a long forgotten age? Absolutely not.

Some wish to call the old guard
the Lord's reserve-a noble and
worthy idea. But God places no one
in reserve. The harvest is so urgent
that every reaper is pressed into
service until the Lord calls the
laborer and gives him his hire. God
is holding no one back for a rainy
day.

It is worth saying again that God
tends to be color blind when ¡t

comes to age and a man's useful-
ness. Or at least that's the way it
seemed when 8O-year-old Apostle
John wrote five New Testament
books or when 120-year-old Moses
wrote the Pentateuch or when Paul
the aged (65 at least) wrote to Phile-
mon or when David the psalmist
was writing, "l have been young,
and now am old . . ." (Psalm 37:25).

Has God ever declared a man of
social security age obsolete? We
read from a Bible written by old men
about a God who calls Himself the
Ancient of Days. Then we gaze
across a generation of venerable
gray heads and tell fully armored
veterans of the cross they are not
again to lead or teach or rescue.

The irony of it all is that in 20
years some of these same old

Brlelc¡¡e

preachers we refuse to use now will
be canonized and quoted in Free
Will Baptist annals as great authori-
ties. Must they die before their worth
is recognized?

Last October one of these flick-
ering lamps wrote to me. He was
fast closing in on 65. Speaking for
what he called the social security
age Free Will Baptist pastor, he
said:

We do nol want to retire! We have
some good years left yet which we would
like to place at the disposal of our
denomination. We have valuable ex-
perience gained over the past 30 or 40
years together w¡th the wisdom of
malur¡ty which we leel could be used lo a
good advantage.

These men would be happy to
serve smaller churches who are
struggling financially. They would
make excellent second men in large
churches to head up hospital
visitation, soul-winning outreach to
the elderly, counseling, etc. Old
godly preachers are no threat to a
pastor. To the contrary they are an
arsenal of wisdom.

One clear-minded older preacher
wrote recently:

I do not intend to quit just because I'm
draw¡ng a Social Security check. God
called me into the ministry for life, and by
His help and grace, I intend to make ¡t a
lifelong work. I'm sure I echo the sen-
timent of the maiorily ol my older
brethren.

An old Free Will Baptist preacher
wept alone last night. Did you hear
him? A
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By Robert Morgan

bout 61 AD Paul seemed
to realize that time was no
longer on his side, for he

was growing old. The work had be-
come too big. He could no longer
bounce back so quickly f rom the
whippìngs and midnight escapes.
The thrill of traveling had long
since left.

Younger men were standing
where he had once stood, and
some were preaching untrue
doctrines, threatening his years of
work. Although he still had much to
do, he undoubtedly saw the end
rushing towards him with un-
stoppable force and fearful speed.

Many men grow tired and
depressed at this time in life, and
the great Apostle Paulwas not
lmmune to these temotations.
Satan sought to disturb hls heart.
Prison and death were waiting in
the future, and f rom the past many
were atlackino his name and work.

It was during this time that he
sat down and wrote two very
personal and informative letters to
his young f riend Timothy. Both
letters were written within a span
of four to six years. ln them Paul
seemed to be aware of two great
truths which Isaac Watts captured
in two hymn stanzas:

Time, like an ever-rolling stream
Bears all its sons away;

They fly, forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the opening day.

O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come;

Be Thou my guide while life
shall last,

And our eternal home.

Paul was not depressed. The
truth he knew saved him from the
temptations he felt. He told
Timothy, "Godliness with content-
ment is great gain. For we brought
nothing into this world, and it is
certain we can carry nothing out.
And having food and raiment let us
be therewith content" (l Timothy
6:6-8). He had shortly before told
the Philippians something similar:
"l have learned, in whatsoever

state I am, to be content" (Phìlip-
pians 4:1 1 ).

It seems that Paul knew this
secret which cats curled by the
hearth and cattle grazing in the
field have learned better than we
have: Contentment is learned and
acquired, not bestowed in the
womo.

But to acquire contentment, we
first need to know its features.
How do you recognize con-
tentment? What is it?

Well, it doesn't look like the
chrldren of lsrael. They weren't
content. Although the Lord was
taking them from slavery and
bondage to milk and honey, they
found one thing after another to
complain about. "When the people
complained, it displeased the
Lord" (Numbers 11:'1).

And so do we! We scarcely
have to try. We complain about our
health, the weather, the church,
our jobs, our f riends, our enemies,
and (at least indirectly) our Lord. V.
Raymond Edman observed that the
discontentment of lsrael
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disregarded the Lord's presence,
despised His promises, and
discounted His provision (The
Disciplines of Life, chapter 22).

Discontentment is sin.
But neither does lrue content-

ment look like happiness. You
can't be happy all the time, but you
can always be content. The wise
preacher wrote, "There is . . . a
time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to
dance" (Ecclesiastes 3:4). But he
never said, "There's a time to be
discontent."

The Christian is to always
possess that deep, surging joy.
While.he can't always possess a
flashing and obvious happiness, he
can joyfully maintain a dashing and
obvious contentment.

Nor does true contentment look
like complacency. lt is not a hat
pin to stick in every ambitious
balloon. You can be content as
vice-president, yet still aim to be
president. You can be content with
two children, yet still plan to have
eight. You can be content to win
second place in a contest, but still
try next year to win first.

When the children of lsrael
finally thought about contentment
in Joshua 7, it was the wrong kind.
They had just bumped into a prob-
lem and lost their confidence. They
said, "Oh, if only we had been
content to have stayed in the
wilderness."

The Lord has plans, goals and
ambitions for us. lt is not ambition
that enslaves our hearts, draws our
attention away from God and
brings discontentment. Godly
ambitions bring contentment, not
anxiety.

Nor is true contentment ignor-
ance. Americans were content with
black-and-white W's until they
heard about color ones. But
biblical contentment is of a
stranger, better variety: lt can't be
shaken in the least by knowing
how much it doesn't have.

Nor is true contentment the ab-
sence of problems or the presence
of paradise. Paul claimed, "l have
learned to be content in any
situation." This kind of content-
ment does not say, "l'll be content
when . . . ," or "l'll be content

if . . . ." lt says, "l'll be content
now."

Fanny Crosby, the great hymn
writer, was blinded when six weeks
old by a country doctor who
thought he was treating her with
eyedrops. Of all her poems and
hymns, the one I like best was
written when she was only eight
years old.

Oh, what a happy child I am,
Although I cannot see!
I am resolved that in this world
Contented lwill be.

How different was one of godly
Lord Congleton's kitchen servants
who remarked one day, "Oh, if I

only had five pounds, I would be
perfectly content." Congleton
heard the remark and, thinking he
would like to see a perfectly con-
tented person, gave her a five-
pound note. She thanked him with
great emotion.

As he left the kitchen, he paused
outside the door to see if she
would say anything. She did. As
soon as she thought he was gone,
she began to complain, "Why on
earth didn't I say 10 pounds!"

Hebrews 13:5 teaches, "Let
your life be free from the love of
money, being content with what
you have. For He Himself said, 'l
will never leave you nor forsake
you.'"

True contentment is found, not
in having everything you want, but
in not wanting to have everything.

True contentment looks like the
homely face of that woolly, wobbly
creature in Psalm 23 who said,
"The Lord is my Shepherd; there-
fore, I have everything I need."
True contentment is that un-
shakable inner satisfaction,

security and sufficiency that
comes from having everything you
need- and knowing it. You know
the Lord.has supplied all of it and
that He always will.

THE CONNECÏION OF CONTENTMENT

Just what connection do we
have to this supernaturally won-
derful and exclusively divine sort of
contentment? lt is in the presence,
promises and provision of God
through Jesus Christ.

The Lord said:
Behold the fowls ol the a¡r: lot they

sow not, neither do they rcap, not gathet
¡nto bams; yet your heavenly Father
feedeth them. Arc ye not much bettet
than they?. . . Therefore take no
thought, saying, What shall we eat? or,
What shall we drink? ot, Whercwithal
shall we be clothed? . . . your heavenly
Fathet knoweth that ye have need of all
f¡,ese fhings. But seek ye l¡rct the
kingdom of Gd, and H¡s íghteousness;
and all these things wiil be added unto
you, M atthew 6:26,31 -33.

He meets all of our physical
needs, but there's more. We need
forgiveness, and He said, "l have
power on earth to forgive sins."

We need inner peace, and He
said, "Peace I leave with you . . . .

Let not your heart be troubled or
afraid."

We need eternal life, and He
said, "Everyone who believes in
Me has eternal life, and I will raise
him up on the last day."

We need purpose, and He
commanded, "Go into all the world
and make disciples."

We need comfort, and He said,
"Be of good comfort."

We need protection, and He
promised, "No one will ever snatch
you out of my hand."

(continued on page '15)

"True contentment is found, not in having
everything you want, but in
not wanting to have everything."
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By Stanley Outlaw

few months back some col-
leagues and I attended a
guest lecture at Middle Ten-

nessee State University. The dean
of Harvard Divinity School was lec-
turing. One statement which the
renowned dean made particularly
caught my attention. He said there
should be no question concerning
the propriety of women bishops or
preachers today since Paul stated in
Galatians 3:28, "There is neither
male nor female: for ye are all one in
Christ Jesus."

Aside from the fact that such an
interpretation totally ignores the
context of the passage, I asked the
Dean how he correlated his view
with the same apostle's clear ad-
monition, "l suffer not a woman to
teach, nor to usurp authority over
the man, but to be in silence" (l
Timothy 2:12).

This so-called scholar's answer
was, "Oh, that was Paul's thinking
at an earlier po¡nt in his life. The
passage in Galatians reflects the
more mature thinking of an older
and more experienced man."

I refer to this incident, not to dis-
cuss women preachers, but to
emphasize the importance of a
proper attitude toward the Scrip-
tures as the Word of God. The dean
of Harvard Divinity School uses the
Bible only when he feets that it
proves a point he wants to make. lf
he does not like what it says, he
finds some feeble excuse to dis-
regard it. Unfortunately, this ap-
proach is becoming more and more
popular, even among some so-
called evangelicals.

lnspiration Taught ln Scripture
ln attempting to counteract such

a grow¡ng deterioration in attitudes
toward God's Word, perhaps we
should reexamine the meaning of
inspiration. What does the Bible
teach about itself in this respect?
Paul states in ll Timothy 3:16, "All

Scripture is given by inspiration of
God. . . ." The word here translated
inspiration is the Greek word
theopneustos, literally meaning
"God-breathed." This statement
identifies the source of Scripture.

Perhaps the most essential part
of a person is his breath. This
declaration was the strongest way in
which the writer could say that the
Scripture was essentially a part of
God Himself.

ll Peter 1:21 states, "Prophecy
came not in old time by the will of
man: but holy men of God spake as
they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." This passage too refers to
God as the source of Scripture. But
it also speaks of the other element
necessary in the communication of
God's written Word, the human ele-
ment. The Greek word here trans-
lated "moved" literally means
"being carried along." This obvious-
ly describes a rather strong in-
fluence by the Holy Spirit on the
writers of Scripture.

the Holy Spirit without determining
the words themselves.

Notice Paul's thinking on this
point in Galatians 3:16 when he
says, "He saith not, And to seeds,
as of many; but as of one, And to thy
seed, which is Christ." Paul makes
an important doctrinal point on the
basis of the fact that the word seed
in this Old Testament quotation
(Genesis 13:15) is singular rather
than plural. The great apostle
believed that words, not just
thoughts, are inspired.

Plenary Verbal I nspiration
Specif ied

W¡th the above statements of
Scripture in mind, the following is
presented as the definition of inspir-
ation:

lnspiration /s ff,e specla I act of
God through the Holy Spirit upon
the writers of the Holy Scripture
which enabled them to record
every word without error or omis-
sion, while at the same time re-
vealing their own character and
thought pattern.

This view of inspiration has been
commonly referred lo as Plenary
Verbal lnspiration; that is, every
word inspiration. Since Christians
commonly accepted this view of
inspiration until recent years, it was
only necessary lor one to say that
he believed the Bible to be "in-
spired" if he wished to identify
himself as a Bible-believing
Christian (which is, of course, the
only kind there is).

It is obvious that the Plenary
Verbal definition includes the ideas
of infallibility and inerrancy in regard
to every word of the Bible. There
have been some in recent years,
however, even in the so-called
evangelical camp who have balked
at the words "infallibility" and
"inerrancy" while claiming a belief
in inspiration. Those who express
such a view seem to be anxious to
point out supposed errors in the
Bible. They claim that the Bible can
be trusted in matters of faith but not
so much in matters of fact, particu-
larly the subjects of science and
history. They tend to glorify the

"If the writers em

science ond history,
how do we know
they con be trusted

ln mofters

m motters of

Does this inf luence, however,
merely touch the thoughts of the
writers, or does it reach every word
which they wrote? From a logical
standpoint such a question does not
fully make sense. Thoughts are
made by words. How could God
insure the proper thoughts without
influencing the very words which
create those thoughts? As illogical
as it may be, some try to maintain
this distinction. However, it would
certainly be impossible for the
Scriptures to be the very breath of
God and for the Scripture writers to
literally have been carried along by

of

f aith? "
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INSPIRATION (from page 1 1 )

human element in the composition
of the Scriptures and to play down
the divine.

Furthermore, they argue that a
few errors regarding secular
matters should not bother us as long
as we believe the essential truth of
the spiritual message. What does
bother us is that such a low stan-
dard should be expected from God's
Word, a lower standard indeed than
would be accepted in our judicial
system. ln a human court a wit-
ness's testimony can be rendered
useless by proving that he has a
tendency to lie or make mistakes in
judgment. Can less be expected of
that body of writing which claims to
be revelation from God?

lf the writers err in matters of
science and history, how do we
know they can be trusted in matters
of faith?

Source 0f Evangelical Error
Exposed

When evangelicals manifest such
a low view of Scripture, they reflect
the influence of the neoorthodox
and liberal school of thought. ln fact,
most evangelicals who maintain
such views have attended colleges
or seminaries where the liberal and
neoorthodox view was prdvalent.
One of the best known representa-
tives of neoorthodoxy, C. H. Dodd,
writes:

All this means further that we musl
always allow for limitalion and error in the
prophets. lt should hardly be necessary to
slale so oþv¡ous a proposilion, but the
doctrine of inspiralion has been so con-
fused by the demand for inerrancy that it
is necessary. No one not blinded by a
superstitious bibliolatry could possibly
accept for truth, as they stand, many
elemenls in Old Testament prophecy (ff¡e
Authority of the Bible, by C. H. Dodd, pub-
lished by Nisbet, p. 127).

Young evangelicals sit at the feet

of such neoorthodox teachers.
These students accept such views
with little or no scrutiny since they
are presented as the most advanced
scholarship and since in most cases
no opportunity is given to hear the
opposing view.

Scriplural I nfallibility Required

Conservative Christians cannot
afford to forsake the doctrine of
Plenary Verbal lnspiration, including
the important elements of absolute
inerrancy and infallibility. ln a recent
book which has caused quite a stir
among evangelicals, The Battle for
the Bible, Harold Lindsell declares:

It is my conlention that once biblical
infallibility is surrendered it leads to the
most undesirable consequences. lt will
end in apostasy at last. lt is my opinion
that it is next to impossible to stop the
process of theological delerioralion once
inerrancy is abandoned. . . .

No matter how sincere a man may be,
and however carefully he guards aga¡nst
further theological concessions, they are
inevitable once inerrancy is glven up. . . . I

am saying that whether it takes five or fifly
years any denom¡nation or parachurch
group that forsakes inerrancy will end up
shipwrecked. lt is impossible lo prevent
the surrender of other important doctrinal
teach¡ngs of the Word of God when in-
errancy ¡s gone.

(From fhe Battle For the B¡ble by
Harold Lindsell, copyright @1976 by The
Zondervan Corporation. Used by per-
mission.)

May God help us as Free Will
Baptists to maintain a strong, clear
position on this important issue-
perhaps the most crucial issue fac-
ing the church today. Other denomi-
nations are being torn apart over
this matter. Let us take a firm and
constant stand to prevent the
development of the malignancy
within our ranks.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Dt. Stanley Outlaw is a
B¡ble instructot at Frce Wiil Bapt¡st B¡ble
College, Nashville, TN. L

IRA(f rom page 6)

deposited may increase or decrease
from time to time at the option of the
pastor.

The flexibility of having funds tax-
sheltered or not or a combination of
both is a great advantage to the
pastor. A pastor may be in position
to contribute more to his retirement
account at one time in his ministry
than at another.

As he moves from church to
church, deposits to his retirement
account will vary. Having a combin-
ation of both plans gives the pastor
greater control over the funds and
more flexibility in planning for his
later years.

More is involved in planning for
retirement than simply having a
retirement fund. The pastor's
earning ability at retirement, his in-
surance, his housing-all of these
things need to be taken into con-
sideration.

Our plan offers good annuity
options. The pastor may elect to re-
ceive up to 100o/o of the funds in
cash. Or the balance could be paid
to him or his beneficiary as long as
either lives. The amount of this
monthly payment will depend upon
his age at retirement and the
amount of money that he has in the
fund.

Our denomination's pension plan
gives all the advantages of an IRA
account-without its disad-
vantages. lt also gives the opportun-
ity of making contributions that are
not taxdelayed.

lnvestigate the Free Will Baptist
pension plan, and let us explain its
provisions in greater detail. We want
to help you plan for a successful and
fruitful retirement.

ABOUT THE WRITER: Hetman Hersey is
d¡rectot of the Board ol Retirement and ln-
surance, Nashville, TN. L
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STAI\TDII{G OI{ THE
PROMISES

By Everek R. Storms

he holy Scriptures contain a
grand total of 8,810
promises. How do I know? I

counted them.
All my life I have seen various

figures quoted as to the number of
promises in the Bible. The one most
generally given is 30,000.

Since this is a round number with
four zeros to it, I have always been a
little suspicious about it. Further-
more, since there are only 31,101
verses in the Bible, it would mean
that there would be practically one
promise for every verse,

I do not guarantee my count to be
perfect, but it is the most accurate I

know of.
The Bible contains eight kinds of

promises. God has given 7,487
promises to man. This is about 85
percent of all the promises in the
Bible.

There are almost 1,000 instances
recorded-991 to be exact-in
which one person makes a promise
to another person. This is some 11
percent of all the promises in the
Scriptures. An example is the
promise made by the Chaldeans to

King Nebuchadnezzar: "Let the king
tell his servants the dream, and we
will shew the interprelation of it"
(Daniel2:7).

There ate also 290 promises
made by man to God. The majority
of these (235) are to be found in the
Psalms; such as, "O Lord, open
thou my lips; and my mouth shall
shew forth thy praise" (51:15).

There are promises that were
made by angels. Most of these (23)
are found in Luke. One example is
the promise made by the angel to
the women at Jesus' tomb: "Behold,
he goeth before you into Galilee;
there shall ye see him" (Matthew
28:7).

There are actually nine promises
made by that old liar, the devil; e.9.,
"All these things will I give thee, if
thou wilt falldown and worship me"
(Matthew4:9).

Two promises were made by an
evil spirit. "Then there came out a
spirit, and stood before the Lord,
and said, I will entice him . . ."
(ll Chronicles 1 8:20,21).

There are also two promises
made by God the Father to God the
Son, and one made by a man to an
angel.

One of the 66 books of the Bible
has no promises at all-Titus.
Seventeen others contain less than
10 promises each. Even such an
outstanding book as EPhesians has
only six promises.

The New Testament has 1,104
promises; the Old Testament, 7,706.
This means that seven out of everY
eight promises are to be found in the
Old Testament. You cannot afford to
skip the Old Testament when You
read your Bible.

lsaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel have
over 1,000 promises each-a total
of 3,086 in the three books or more
than Ys (35 Percent) of all the
promises in the Bible. Most of them
are of a prophetic nature: "Behold,
a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and shall call his name lm-
manuel" (lsaiah 7:14).

Many verses have more than one
promise. Here is a verse with four:
"They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; theY
shall run, and not be weary; and theY
shall walk, and not faint" (lsaiah
40:31).
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PROMISES (from page 13)

Another verse has five promises:
"Lift up your eyes to the heavens,
and look upon the earth beneath: for
the heavens shall vanish away like
smoke, and the earth shall wax old
like a garment, and they that dwell
therein shall die in like manner: but
my salvation shall be for ever, and
my righteousness shall not be
abolished" (lsaiah 51 :6).

The chapter with the most
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. seven out of
'tevery elgnr promrses

are to be found in
the Old Testament."

promises is Deuteronomy 28. These
133 promises refer to the blessings
and cursings God promised the
lsraelites when they would reach
Canaan, according to whether they
would obey or disobey His com-
mands.

A somewhat similar chapter is
Leviticus 26, which has 94
promises-3/q of all the promises in
the book.

The most outstanding chapter as
far as promises are concerned is
Psalm 37. Practically every verse in
it is a most precious promise. Here
are some of these 43 wonderful
promises:

"Delight thyself also in the Lord;
and he shall give thee the desires of
thine heart" (verse 4).

"Commit thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in him; and he shall bring it
to pass" (verse 5).

"The meek shall inherit the earth:
and shall delight themselves in the
abundance of peace" (verse 1 'l).

Last year I read the Bible through
for the 53rd time; but the time I read
it counting the promises was one of
the most precious. Time after time I

have had to agree with Solomon:
"There hath not failed one word of
all his good promise" (l Kings 8:56).

The question as to which are the
greatest promises is one about
which there would be a difference of
opinion. But if I were permitted to
claim only six promises, I would
choose the following:

The promise of salvation: "lf thou
shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved"
(Romans 10:9).

The promise of the Holy Spirit:
"Ye shall receive oower. after that

the Holy Ghost is come upon you"
(Acts 1:B).

The promise of answered prayer:
"lf ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you"
(John 15:7).

The promise of temporal help:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unlo you"
(Matthew 6:33).

The promise of sustaining
strength: "As thy days, so shall thy
strength be" (Deuteronomy 33:25).

The promise of heaven: "lf I go
and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye
may be also" (John 14:3).

Yes, God promises to save and
sanctify us, hear us when we pray,
provide us with food and clothing,
give us enough strength for each
day, and eventually take us to
heaven. What more can we want? lf
we had no other promises than
these six, how good God would be to
us!

The oromises are ours for the
asking-7,487 of them made by
God Himself. They are waiting for us
to test and prove them. We go to
church and sing, "Standing on the
promises," but most of us are
simply sitting on them !

We are living in perilous times.
Recent developments in many lands
emphasize this only too clearly. But
the reply Judson gave his mission
board when they inquired about the
prospects for the future in Burma is
still true for all of us: "The future is
as bright as the promises of God."

You can count on the promises of
God. Why not try some of them and
see for yourself?

ABOUT THE WRITER: An act¡ve layman in the
Missionary Church, Dr. Slorms ìs the author
of fìve books and has had morc than 600
articles published in Christian magazines. He
lives ¡n K¡tchener, Ontatio. This article was
prepared for the Evangelical Press
Assocra¿lon. 
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CONTENTMENT (from page 9)

We need Divine companionship,
and He said, "l am with you
always, even to the end of the
world."

THE C()LLECTION ()F C()NTENTMENT

But how do you gather content-
ment? lf the complexion of contenl
ment is the woolly face of the
sheep and the connection of con-
tentment is the strong face of the
Shepherd, then the collection of
contentment begins when the
woolly face of the sheep looks into
the strong face of the Shepherd
and says, "He is my Shepherd."

By that, of course, he really
means, "l am His sheep." That's
commitment. You can't say, "The
Lord is my Shepherd," until you
say, "The Shepherd is my Lord."
True contentment comes to our
hearts when our hearts come to
true commitment.

That was Paul's great secret. He
said, "l have learned to be content
in whatever state I'm in. . . . I can
do all things through Christ who
strengthens me."

That involves making Jesus
Christ the Lord of our hopes,
homes and habits. lt involves
following His guidance daily and
trusting Him with our problems. lt
involves daily communion with Him
in prayer and the Scriptures. lt
involves finding His promises and
trusting them.

John Bunyan comPosed a lovelY
picture of contentment. As the
pilgrims traveled, they spied the
shepherd boy in the valleY of
humiliation. He was feeding his
father's sheep, and in sPite of his
rough clothes he had a fresh, well-
favored countenance. As he sat bY

himself he sang:

I am content with what I have
Little be it, or much;

And Lord, contentment still I crave
Because Thou savest such.

That's contentment! That's
commitmentl And that's won-
derful!

ABOUT THE WRITER: Robert Mogan is
pastor of Harris Memorial Free W¡il Bapt¡st
Church. Grcenev¡lle, TN. L
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By Andy Lay

ver since God pronounced
the curse upon man's dis-
obedience in the Garden of

Eden, death has stalked the human
race. lts mysterious fingers tingle
the thoughts of rich and poor, edu-
cated and uneducated, kings and
peasants, the well-known as well as
the recluse.

What lies beyond the grave? ls
death the end? Or is there a better
life? What relationship will the after-
life have to life as we now know it?
Human minds have struggled with
these and similar questions since
man has been on this planet.

Our generation like all those
before it will end with an obituary.
But we children of this scientific age
are not content with mere idle spec-
ulations or the supposings of gray-
haired philosophers; so we have our
researchers. We pay them well as
we gobble up their books and ar-
ticles and swallow their "eviden-
ces" no matter how absurd. We

seemingly have an insatiable ap-
petite for knowledge about the be-
yond.

One doctor sold his writings on
the premise that he had weþåed the
human soul. By placing dying
patients on a very delicate scale, he
observed a minute decrease in
weight as death came and the soul
took its flight.

One of lhe most noled authorities
on the subject is a Chicago psychia-
trist Dr. Elizabeth Kubler-Ross. She
is convinced "beyond a shadow of a
doubt" that there is life beyond the
grave. Her belief is based on her
own "out-of-the-body" experiences.

She describes her experiences as
"voyages out of space and time,
where she would experience a
variety of bizzare phenomena: a
whole bunch of beings working on
her body, the ability to leave and
return to her body at will, the death
of her patients, strange voices,
vibrations, clairvoyance, traveling at
the speed of light, age-regression

hypnosis, even her own birth"
("Bizarre Spiritism Molds Kubler-
Ross Attitudes Toward Death and
Dying," Evangelical News/etter,
Volume 4, Number 20, October 7,

1977).
Life After Life and other books

have also made Raymond Moody a
thanatological expert. His cele-
brated research has concluded (in
the words of Mark Albrecht) "that
death is the final phase in the glori-
ous evolution of each individual, and
that rewards, happiness, fulfillment,
and reunion await almost everyone
regardless of their beliefs and be-
havior on earth" ("Making Sense
Out of the Life After Death Craze,"
Evangelical Newsletter, Volume 4,
Number 21, October 21,1977\.

LIFE EXISTS SOMEWHERE ELSE

It does not take a theologian to
realize that even scientific re-
searchers have gone far afield from
the truth about the subject revealed
in the Word of God. lndeed it seems
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the Bible has been totally ignored by
modern authorities.

But why should we ignore the
Bible? For those who want to talk
about scientific research and docu-
mented evidence, the Bible tells
about a Man who died, laid in a
grave for three days, and then came
back to life again to have His experi-
ence attested by more than 500
people (l Corinthians 15:3-7).

Furthermore, this God/man has
spoken a great deal on the subject
of death. Naves Topical Biôle lists
more than 13 pages of Scripture
verses on the subject.

However, not even this mass of
material answers all our questions
and satisfies all our curiosities. But
it does give sufficient knowledge for
us to intelligently prepare for our
own deaths and have a reasonable
understanding of what our loved
ones experience when they die.

ls there life beyond the grave?
The Bible clearly declares there is.
ln the most complete passage on

the subject, Luke 16:19-31, we get a
glimpse into the after-death
existence of two individuals.

Lazarus was a godly man on
earth. Luke 16:22 says when he
died, he "was carried by the angels
into Abraham's bosom." The other
man, unnamed in Scripture, was a
godless, self-suff icient, self-
centered man in his earthly life. The
biblical record says he was buried,
"And in hell he lift up his eyes, being
in torments" (Luke 16:23).

No "soulsleep" is indicated here.
Apparently the consciousness of
both these men continued on after
the death of their bodies. The Scrip-
tures sometimes quoted to substan-
tiate the doctrine of "soul sleep" no
doubt are referring to the "sleep" of
the body until resurrection day. (For
example see Job '14:12 and Ec-
clesiastes 9:5.) But the conscious-
ness of the human spirit continues
to function even in death and
beyond. (Would that not deter most
suicides if it were widely known?)

coNsctousNEss sPANs
BOTH WORLDS

What is life like beyond the grave?
The man who was wicked on earth
experienced torment. He is quoted
as saying, "l am tormented in this
flame." He first pled for relief for his
own misery, but when that was
denied, he expressed concern for
his father and five brothers still
living on the earth. He asked that a
messenger be sent to warn them
"lest they also come to this place of
torment" (Luke t 6:24-28).

Lazarus, the godly man, is des-
cribed as being comforted (Luke
16:25). The Bible contains the testi-
mony of many godly men who
looked forward to their lives after
death. The Apostle Paul spoke of his
death as gain and far better than
earthy life. He said he had a "desire
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WAITING (from page 17)

to depart, and to be with
(Ph il ippians 1 :21 -23).

The Psalmist declared, "Precious
in the sight of the Lord is the death
of His saints" (Psalm 116:15).

The sage Job testified, "l know
that my redeemer liveth, and that.he
shall stand at the latter day upon the
earth: And though after my skin
worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God: Whom I shall
see for myself, and mine eyes shall
behold, and not another: though my
reins be consumed within me" (Job
19:25-27).

Will we know people there that we
have known in this life? A clear-cut
answer to that question is not con-
tained in Scrioture. Some take I

Corinthians 13:12 to be describing
our knowledge in the afterlife: "For
now we see through a glass, darkly;
but then face to face: now I know in
part; but then shall I know even as
also lam known."

When David's infant son was ill,
David mourned and fasted. But
when the child died, David ended his
mourning. ln reply to those who
questioned him about his actions,
he said, "Now he is dead, wherefore
should I fast? can I bring him back
again? I shall go to him, but he shall
not return to me" (ll Samuel 12:23).
David apparently had hope of seeing
his son again and knowing him as
his son.

Relationships will differ in the life
beyond from those we know now.
For example, Jesus said, "They
which shall be accounted worthy to
obtain that world, and the
resurrection from the dead, neither
marry, nor are given in marriage"
(Luke 20:35).

This does not mean that our
fellowship and communion with our

earthly husbands and wives will be
any less intimate than our earthly
fellowship. Many earthly hindrances

Christ,, to close,fellowship will be forever re-
moveo Inere.

"Our generation
like all those
before it will end
with an

obituary."

One important question remains:
How shall I prepare for my death?

"lt is appointed unto men once to
die, but after this the judgment"
(Hebrews 9:27). ln other words,
eternity will begin for each of us with
an evaluation or judgment of our
earthly lives by the Judge's pre-
scribed criteria.

What will be the basis of that judg-
ment? The answer is found in Reve-
lation 20:12, "And I saw the dead,
small and great, stand before God;
and the books were opened: and
another book was opened, which is
the book of life: and the dead were
judged out of those things which
were written in the books, according
to their works."

The "books" and the "book of
life" and our works will form the
basis of that judgment. Some
commentators have suggested that
the "books" refer to the books of
the Bible, God's revealed will for
mankind. They may also include the
"book of remembrance" referred to
in Malachi 3:16 where our deeds are
recorded.

The "book of life" is God's record
of who has accepted Jesus Christ as
his personal savior and repented of
his sins. Revelation 20:15 says,
"And whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was cast
into the lake of f ire."

Let me encourage you to accept
the Bible's revelation of the future
life as the only God-given authority
on the subject. lf you are not
prepared for death, place your faith
in Jesus Christ and repent of your
sins. Will you do so today?

ABOUT THE WRITER: Andy Lay,s pastor ot
Evangel Free W¡il Baptist Chutch, WebÞ City,
MO. L

CONTACT W¡TH THE DEAD
IS FORBIDDEN

ls it possible for a mortal to
contact and communicate with the
dead? Again, the Bible does not give
a clear-cut answer to that ouestion.
ln I Samuel 28 we read an account
of Saul, the backslidden King, at-
tempting to communicate with the
prophet Samuel, who before his
death had been a counselor of Saul.
Saul attempted this communication
through a spiritist medium who lived
at Endor.

The biblical account records a
conversation between King Sauland
a spirit that both Saul and the
medium believed to be Samuel.
Some scholars contend that the
spirit that communicated with Saul
was only a demon spirit impersonat-
ing Samuel. However, the message
the spirit gave Saul seems to have
come from God.

Modern day spiritists dogmatical-
ly acclaim that it can be done. The
conversations Bishop Pike sup-
posedly had with his son who had
committed suicide some months be-
fore were widely publicized.

Whether or not such is possible,
the Bible very clearly forbids the
godly from becoming involved in
such practices. Deuteronomy 1 B:1 0-
12 says, "There shall not be found
among you any one that maketh his
son or his daughter to pass through
the fire, or that useth divination, or
an observer of times, or an en-
chanter, or a witch, Or a charmer or
a consulter with familiar spirits, or a
wizard, or a necromancer. For all
that do these things are an
abomination unto the Lord."
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"One doctor sold his writings on the

premise that he had weighed the

hu man soLt 1."



BURGLARS HIT OKLAHOMA
BO()KSTORE, STATE (lFFICE

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK-Burglars
plundered the Oklahoma Book and
Bible Supply Store on the night of
December 29. The same intruders
made a shambles of the Oklahoma
State Office by dumping file and
drawer contents in the floor. Both
facilities are housed at 4801 South
Walker in Oklahoma City.

Bookstore manager Ray Martin
and Oklahoma Executive Secretary
Lonnie DaVoult surmised the
prowlers forced open an upstairs
window.

DaVoult said, "They took from the
state office a cassette duplication

machine, dictating machine and two
calculators. They took f rom the
bookstore about $200 in cash and
checks and their stereo sound
system."

There seemed to be no oattern in
the random burglary. The theives
left more expenslve machines than
they took. All of the coin change
(about $20) was untouched,

DaVoult indicated the offices had
insurance to cover incidents like the
dual December burglary. Efforts
have been made to bolster security
at the bookstore and state office.

MARCH BRINGS
SUNDAY SCHOOL SPRING
ENLARGEMENT CAMPAIGN
NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist
Sunday School Department Director
of Sales and Promotion Harrold
Harrison reminds the denomination
that March 5-26 are annual Spring
Enlargement Campaign days.
"Always Abounding" is 1978's cam-
paign title.

Theme verse is I Corinthians
15:58: "Therefore, my beloved
brethren, be ye stedfast, unmove-
able, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is not in vain in the
Lord."

Campaign logo, the rising sun,
was adopted for two reasons. (1)
The context of the verse selected for
the theme is the resurrection. The
rising of the sun each morning
speaks symbolically of the resurrec-
tion. (2) The rising sun also speaks
of the coming of the Son of Right
eousness, the Lord Jesus Christ. lt
is hoped that the symbol selected
will constantly remind those partici-
pating in the campaign of the resur-
rection and the second coming of
Chrisl.

Mr. Harrison stresses that the six
keys to success in this enlargement
campaign are information, coopera-
tion, prayer, promotion, competition
and follow-up.Any Free Will Baptist
church regardless of Sunday school
size is eligible to compete in the
1978 Spring Enlargement Cam-
paign.

1977 MINUTES MAILED
NASHVILLE, TN_Minutes of the
41st annual session of the National
Association which met in Detroit,
Michigan, July t 7-21, 1977, were
mailed to district clerks in
December.

lf national Minutes have not
arrived in your area yet, please
contact your district clerk to see if
distribution was handled properly.
District clerks should write or call
the Executive Office rt 1977 Minutes
have not been received.

FREE WILL BAPTIST
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dential duties February '17 after the
resignation of former president
Wade Jernigan.

Dr. Parker has served as dean of
student affairs at CCC since 1975.
Parker brings a background steeped
in academic and administrative
training to the president's office. He
taught elementary school with the
Bureau of lndian Affairs, Kayenta,
Arizona, 1964-67. He functioned as
director of university housing from
1967-69 at the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls. Later, 1970-
73, Dr. Parker was elementary
principle teacher for Butte County,
ldaho.

The 45-year-old Oklahoma native

DR. DANIEL PARKER ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF CALIFORNIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

FRESNO, CA-Cali-
f ornia Ch ristian
College Board of
Trustees has an-
nounced the ao-
pointment of Dr.
Daniel W. Parker as

has earned degrees from Oklahoma
State University, University of
Oklahoma, Free Will Baptist Bible
College and Northern Arizona Uni-
versity. He earned his doctor of
education degree from University of
ldaho in 1972.

CCC's new president said, "Our
priority consideration must be work-
ing toward accreditation with the
American Association of Bible
Colleges. " The college plans
student recruiting outreach in
western states.

Dr. Parker has pastored four Free
Will Baptist churches: Straight
Street Church, Norman, Oklahoma
(1 961-62); First Church, Henderson,
Texas (1962-6a); Airport Road
Church, Twin Falls, ldaho (1973-75);
and Harmony Church, Fresno, Cali-
fornia (1977-78). He resigned the
Harmony Church February 19.

Dr. Parker and his wife Juanita
reside at 4864 East Normal Avenue.
Fresno.



LAYM EN CELEBRATE VICTORY
WITH CHURCH DEDICATI()N

MASCOUTAH, lL-The dreams and
aspirations of a small group of llli-
nois laymen became reality Sunday,
January 22. After 4V2 years of
believing God, working diligently
and giving sacrificially, they dedi-
cated a new church building to the
Lord in Mascoutah.

Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Tucker
had a deep concern to start a Free
Will Baptist church in their city. ln
June, 1 973, they spearheaded a
mission effort by gathering in-
terested friends in their home for
prayer and discussion concerning
this faith venture.

God answered prayer and sent
Nick Hollis in August of that year to
pastor the mission church. A
meeting place was secured. The
congregation grew. On March 10,
1974, the First Free Will Baptist
Chu rch of Mascoutah was
organized in a house that had been
purchased and adapted to the young
congregation's needs.

However. these believers were
not content to sit back and revel in
exclusive fellowship or initial ac-
complishments. They dared to

believe God for greater things. And
God rewarded their faith.

Three acres of land were Þur-
chased in a orime location. Under
the leadership of Melvin Knott, who
was called as pastor in November,
1975, the laymen proceeded with
construction of a church building
that would not only accommodate
their needs but also enable them to
reach more people for Christ. The
church had won the lllinois State
Enlargement Contest in 1976-77.
Consequently, there was pressing
need for larger facilities.

When the people gathered to
celebrate the comoletion of the new

building project, it was a time of
praise and victory. The building,
which will accommodate more than
200 people in the sanctuary, has an
appraised value of $200,000. Much
of the work was done by men and
women of the church.

Rufus Coffey, executive secretary
of the National Association of Free
Will Baptists, conducted dedication
services. He expressed praise and
gratitude for the missionary vision of
Mascoutah's deeply committed lay-
men who shouldered the tremen-
dous undertaking with undaunted
faith.
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DIRECTORY UPDATE
PASTORAL CHANGES

ALABAMA
Ken Driggers to First Church, Mont-

gomery from Goodwater Church,
Newlon

ARIZONA
Dan O'Donnell to F¡rst Church.

Tucson from First Bible Church. New
Castle, lndiana

ARKANSAS
Jerry Burris to First Church, Boone-

ville
Darrel Selvey to Holman Church,

Lamar

FLORIDA
Gerald Fowler to Piney Grove

Church, Chipley from Failh Church,
Manchesler, Tennessee

GEORGIA
Jerry Wishum to Firsl Church, Tifton

írom New Bethel Church, Sylvester

ILLINOIS
Tag Kilgore to First Church, Mt.

Vernon

NORTH CAROLINA
Earl Sutton to First Church,

Washington from Calvary Church,
Georgetown, South Carolina

OKLAHOMA
Ollie Wr¡ghl to Hillcrest Church,

Wagoner from First Church, Denver,
Colorado

Richard Gallant to Poteau Church.
Poteau lrom First Church, Cushing

C. E. Campbell to Chickasha
Church. Chickasha

Floyd Ferguson to Hilltop Church,
Wewoka

SOUTH CAROLINA
Wade Conger to Jefferson Road

Church, Sumter from Townley Church,
Townley, Alabama

Harry Cooper to Tabernacle
Church, Coward from Windsor Park
Mission. Cheraw

Bob Burke to First Church,
Kingstree from Five Points Church,
P¡nelown. Norlh Carolina

Dave Nobles to Hearon C¡rcle
Church, Spartanburg

TENNESSEE
Robert Bryant to First Church,

McMinnville

TEXAS
Dannye Potter to West Side Church,

Midland

OTHER PERSONNEL

Bichard Barnes to Tippetts Chapel
Church, Clayton, North Carolina as
ass¡slanl pastor

Kevin Francis to West Tulsa Church.
Tulsa, Oklahoma as music director

Kerry Lawson to Grant Avenue
Church, Springf ield, Missouri as assist-
ant to the pastof



MISSOURI CHURCH STRIKES
BL(IW AT WORLD HUNGER

BRIDGETON, MO-Trinity Free Will
Baptist Church, Bridgeton, Missouri,
declared its'10-week-long crusade
against world hunger a huge suc-
cess on November 20, 1977, as
church families broke open more
than 200 Love Loaves. Literally
hundreds of quarters, dimes, nickels
and pennies spilled into their har-
vest, burgeoning the Love Loaf
offering to $1,200,

Pastor Russell B. Spurgeon says
Love Loaf proceeds were dispersed
to combat hunger through two
organizations. Trinity Church sent
50 percent of the funds to Free Will
Baptist Foreign Missions Depart-
ment and 50 percent to World Vision
lnternational, originator of the Love
Loaf program for emergency relief
worK.

The Love Loaf project was initi-
ated by Trinity as a direct means to
help feed starving masses in the
world's disaster areas. Church
families placed Love Loaf con-
tainers on their dining room tables

as prayer reminders. Every family
member was encouraged to con-
tribute coins regularly toward
famine relief.

Pastor Spurgeon says, "The
program was successful because it
gave our church families a new
awareness of world need as well as
an opportunity to do something
about it. lt costs World Vision $15 to
feed a hungry family of five for a
month. We feel that we have done
something important,"

BANNER YEAR BU()YS
HOME MISSIONS BUDGET
NASHVILLE, TN-National Home
Missions Department Director Bob
Shockey reported a record-breaking
financial increase lor 1977. ln mid-
January Shockey confirmed, "God
has given through our people the
greatest amount ever received by
National Home Missions.
$702,578.44." The 1977 income
figures exceed '1976 totals by some
$131,000, the largest increase for
one year ever experienced by the
department.

The Home Missions Deoartment
not only reached its projected 1977
budget of $696,000 but surpassed it
by $t 6,578.44. Director Shockey
said, "We have a lot of people to
thank for this year."

Eight states led the denomination
in home missions giving: Oklahoma
($99,705.15), Tennessee
($75,642.64), North Carolina
($62,587.52), M issouri ($s¿,1 42.43'),
Alabama ($41,789.59), California
($34,831.91), lllinois ($32,535.66)
and Ohio ($30,872.78).

It took 28 years for the Home
Missions Department to reach the
first $100,000 income year, then
eight years to reach $200,000, and
two more years to reach $300,000
annual income. ln 1975 receipts
soared over the $500,000 mark. The
1976 total was $571 ,000. Then
came 1977 with its horn of plenty.

More than 40 missionary families
are supported by the department.
Outreach stretches into 27 states,
Mexico, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
lslands.

MARATHON MISSIONARY
C()NFERENCE SATURATES
N()RTHWEST ALABAMA
GUIN, AL-More than B0
missionary services in 11 days
blanketed northwest Alabama
between the Mississippi state line
and Birmingham January 22-Febru-
a(y 1. Areawide conference
coordinator Richard Cordell, pastor
of Guin Free Will Baptist Church,
Guin, said 15 congregations partici-
pated in the annual missionary blitz.

Many people braved snow-
covered highways and streets to
share in 1978's "The Field ls The
World" theme taken from Acts 1:8.
This year's thrust included both
foreign and home missionaries,
executive personnel f rom both
missions departments, and a
missions instructor from Free Will
Baptist Bible College, Nashville,
Tennessee.

Every church had at least five
missionary services, and some had
six. ln addition soecial services
were arranged during the Jasper
Association quarterly meeting at
Winfield on January 28.

NASHVILLE CHURCH
PACKS UP AND MOVES

NASHVILLE, TN-Trinity Free Will
Baptist Church, Nashville has
moved to 3409 Brick Church Pike.
The new building which was pur-
chased from the Parkwood Church
of Christ has a spacious auditorium
that seats 400. There are 21
classrooms in addition to a
fellowship hall, kitchen and pastor's
study.

Dedication services were con-
ducted on January 22. Present and
former members as well as numer-
ous Nashville area guests attended
the first services and stayed for an
open-house inspection of the new
facilities.

Dr. Roger Reeds, Trinity pastor,
says the church will open a day-care
center at its new location. The
center is being readied to meet all
state regulations. lnterest in a day-
care outreach has been a longtime
goal of the congregation.

Trinity Church was for many
years located at 324 Cleveland in
Nashville. That property is being
sold. ;r -,-- ...;')'
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By
JACK WILLIAMS

Edltor

Flrst FWB Church, Monett, Mlssourl, is a
congregatlon of book pushers. The January
issue of The Monett Evangel dedicated more
than half of its four pages to the spec¡al
l¡brary emphasis. ln less than one year First
Church's l¡brary has grown to over 200
volumes. Many books have been donated.

Paslor Dr, James T. Dayls indicates the
books cover a wide subject area. Special
altent¡on was given to gathering books to aid
Sunday school teachers and other church
officers who must instruct. The library is well
stocked with concordances. Bible diction-
aries, commenlaries. and visual aids. For the
past six months the pastor's sermons and
special music have been recorded on
casselle tapes and placed on reserve in the
library. And just to keep everything on the up-
and-up, all rules applying to the operation of
the library were printed and distributed.

CONTACT welcomes The Vo¡ce, publica-
tion of Jolterson Road FWB Church, to its
growing list of "Currently" resource data.
Wade Conger pastors the Sumtor, Soulh
Carollna, congregation.

Here's a church that welcomes January
with a big smile. Heads FWB Church, Cedar
Hlll, Tennesseg, slarted January off right
with 10 baplisms on January 1. Financial
officers followed this with a repert that in-
come for the final quarter, 1977 showed a siz-
able increase, and 15 percenl of this went to
outside causes. The majority wenl to
m¡ssions. Finally, Pastor Ron Parke¡ received
word that a sign had been donaled to the
church to place on land which was purchased
for a recreation area.

The spiritual arm of Followshlp FWB
Church, Klngsporl, Tonnessoo, reaches all
the way into Moxlco. Th¡s Tennessee congre-
gat¡on sent word to the Natlonal Home
Mlsslons office that they will completely
underwr¡te the salary of lnstltute ol Gold
instructor Jeeus (Chuy) de la Roea. The
group accompanied that notification with a
cash offering in excess of $S00. lilneton
Sweeney pastors.

Jusl for the record Pastor George Lee,
Vlctory FWB Church, Goldsboro, North
Carollna, now knows for sure that people still
listen to their radios. Pastor Lee was quite
surprised when over 150 listeners responded
with Christmas cards to his radio broadcast,
which covers most of eastern North Carolina.

Many who wrote expressed appreciation lo
the church for providing the program. One
such lelter came from an elderly, blind
amputee. She had a teenage granddaughter
write the letter. Respons¡bilities as well as
privileges are involved in the radio m¡nistry.
Congratulations to Pastor Lee for his fine
broadcast.

There are church bulletins. and lhen there
are church bulletins. One real eye-calcher
which appears regularly in CONIACI's mail-
box comes from Flrst FWB Church, Albany,
Georgla. The beautiful four-color design is
the brainchild of minister of music Vernon
Whaley. This particular bullelin is dist¡nc-
lively ident¡lied as both Free Will Baptist and
First Church, Albany. lt has a picture of the
church building, the national emblem, and the
paslor's and minisler of music's names. Now
that your curiosity ¡s aroused, perhaps pastor
Melyln Worthlngton will be swamped with re-
ques¡s.

T¡me oul to pay a compliment to Easl
Nashvllle FWB Church, Nashvllle, Tennes.
see, and Pastor Ken Rlggs. Their fresh, clean
and brand-new monthly paper, The lntercom,
is one of the most aüraclive publications
printed by a Free Will Baptist congregation.
The first edition of The lntercom carried a
feature article boosting Free Wlll Baptlst
Blblo College's role in the denomination.

ïhe Wayne County Press, Falrlleld, llll.
nols, has its eye on Bluo Polnt FWB Church,
Clsne. The press published an article con-
cerning the deaf ministry in the Blue point
Church. The church has altracted five deaf
pupils and made arrangements for a Sunday
school class for them. Chrlstlna Taylor
teaches the Sunday school class. Karen
McCann inlerprets for the church services
and is assisted by Connle Hllllard. Sunny
Wennlng paslors.

Even churches, hallowed and well used as
they are, become laden w¡th age and need a
physical uplift. That is why pastor Bud Hlll,
Chlpley FWB Church, Chlpley, Florlda, led
his congregation ¡n complete renovalion of
the church sancluary. The remodeling
process included new sanctuary furniture,
carpet, sound system, wall covering and
ceiling.

Pastor 8on Scott, Flrst FWB Church,
Norlh Lltlle Fock, Arkansas, says that his
congregation won some battles and lost
some baltles in 1977, but the church went be-
yoncf all expectat¡ons in financial undergird-

ing. The congregalion averaged over $800
weekly in offerings, totaling more than
$42,000 for the year. Of this amount, some
$7,500 or 1B percent of the total ¡ncome was
g¡ven to denominational causes. This
Arkansas church has learned lo DUt ¡ts
treasure where ¡ts heart is.

Paslor Don Cox, Blxby FWB Church,
Blxby, Oklahoma, will ver¡fy that selling out
isn't always bad. The congregation has sold
their old church building and purchased a
new bus for special duty. Says preacher Cox,
"Things are really moving ¡n Bixby."

Gene Jackson has his hand on the reli-
gious communily's pulse in Brlstow, Okla-
homa. Jackson has been elected president of
the Bristow Minister¡al All¡ance. He also
pastors Flrst FWB Church, Brlslow.

Longlime leacher train¡ng captures the
spotlight al Fhst FWB Church, Berkeley,
Mlssourl. Pastor Blll Van Wlnkle never lets
his people forget it is their responsibility to be
able to teach what they have been taught. As
a parl of the cont¡nuing education of teachers
in the local church, the Evangelical Teacher
Training Association course, "Old Testament

-Poetry and Prophets," is being taught to
acquaint instruclors with Old Testament
literature.

It is not at all unreasonable for pastors to
prepare well-written editorials lor their
weekly publications. Pastor Fred Warner,
Flrst FWB Church, Russsllvlllo, Arkansas,
takes advantage of his church's bulletin ser-
vice. Paslor Warner wriles an "lssues and
Answers" column on a wide range of
provoking topics.

The word is out: 1978 is the year of soul
winning. That banner was blazoned across
the f ront page of Falrmounl Park FWB
Church's publication, "The Arrow." Pastor
Dale Burden and the Tidewater congregation
have adopted Matthew 4:19, "Follow me, and
lwill make you f¡shers of men," as the¡r verse
for 1 978.

The Norlolk, Vlrglnla, group is taking very
seriously their commilment. As Pastor
Burden wrote, "Already we are having more
people reaching out 1o lost souls than we
have ever had before. Our hope is that every
believer in this church this year w¡ll catch the
vision that God can use them to head off
perishing souls f rom hell."

Pastor Burden also claims the altar at his
radio broadcast is at least 45 miles long.
Recently a couple who had been listening to
his radio program for lhree years decided to
attend services at the local church in person.

Maybe no one will ever find out for sure,
but ¡f the trend in Free Will Baptist churches



to save postage on Christmas cards and give
the postage money lo missionaries becomes
exlremely widespread, bolh home and
foreign missionary coffers should burgeon.

One of the biggest 1977 stor¡es to come
out of North Carollna originates in Groon-
vllle. All the area Free Will Baolist churches
united for a pre-Thanksgivlng service on
November 23. More than 630 Free Will
Baptists heard Parkors Chapel FWB Church
Pastor Ted Reynolds deliver lhe union
message. The group gave $420 for the North
Carol¡na slale missions proiect in Reldsvllle.
Trlnlty FWB Church Pastor Van Dale Hudson
wrote, "We all agreed that this should be an
annual event in the future.'

Did you vote? The ballots were senl in late
December and early January. Larry Hamp
ton, editor of publications for Church
Tralnlng Servlce Dopartment, has almost
completed a nationwide survey dealing wilh
lhe CTS curriculum. CONTACT will post the
results of the CTS survey as soon as they are
available.

Home missionary Robert Helms sends
word of two firsts at Evansvllle, lndlana, The
first convert of the new mission, Amy
Groenlnger, has been baptized. Then three
students f rom Free Wlll Baptlst Blb16 College
came to preach a December 2-4 revival. Five
young men responded to seek God's
leadership in their lives. A record crowd of 47
attended on December 4. The three
minister¡al students speaking were Charlos
Davls, John Reed and Jlm McNell.

They also believe in tandem evangelistic
teams in Florlda. Flrst FWB Church, Wlntsr
Hayen scheduled a revival and missionary
conference February 19-26. The speaking
team included Dr. Joe Ange, d¡reclor of
religious activilies al Free Will Bapt¡st Bible
College; Tommy Wllley Jr, working w¡lh
Spanish-speaking people of M¡ami and
Central America; Missionary Kon Eagleton,
Brazil: and Patsy Van Hook, missionary to
France. Roberl Owen pastors.

Pastor John Gllllland, Hollywood FWB
Church, Hollywood, Florlda, announces lhal
a statewide health insurance program,
designed specifically for Free Will Baptist
paslors and other employees, has þeen
develooed in Florida. The health insurance
program was presented al lhe Flor¡da State
Association which met at Salem Blble
College in November.

Satllla FWB Church, Hazelhurst, Goorgla,
may be the only church in the world thal
conducts memorial serv¡ces on Christmas
Day. But that is precisely what Pastor
Thomas M, Parrleh reports look place. On
December 25 members of the congregation
gave a spec¡al memor¡al offering for building
projects that exceeded $1,300.

"This ls Your Life, Jack and Freda Day."
Black Oak FWB Church, Nlangua, Mlssourl,
made this presentation a part of lheir home-
coming day. Carl Layman served as master
of ceremonies. Brother Day's call to the
ministry, his f irst sermon and totals of
number of conversions at Black Oak Church
were cited.

Mlssourl hasn't ioined the church-a-monlh
club, but they almost have. Mount Ollve FWB
Church, Donlphan was organized In
November. Pastor Blll McCllntock writes lhat
as soon as the new building is completed and
occupied, the official name of the church will
be Llngo FWB Church. Less than a month
later in December, Falth FWB Church was
organized in Falr Grove, Mlssourl. They
elected Rev. James Crawford pastor.
Missouri's newest Free Will Baptist church
conducted services for the f¡rst time on
January 1, 1978. lt is the mission in Moberly,
Mlssourl. Davld Klrby pastors.

Dr, Robert Plclrllll, reglstrar, Freo Wlll
Baptlst Blbls College, reports that 132
students comoleted the fall semester on lhe
dean's list. Eight students f inished with
straight A's. Another 124 maintained a B
average for lhe 18 weeks ol study. The honor
students include 23 seniors, 42 juniors, 21

sophomores, 44 freshmen and 2 special
students.

Have you been on a trip to the Holy Land?
Do you ever wonder what to do with all those
slides you took? You might follow the
example of Beroan FWB Church, ln-
dependence, Mlssourl. Paslor Dennls
Bowman says the church started a series of
studies on the Holy Land and relaled areas
on Wednesday evenings. They not only had
map sludies but also a slide presentation on
eacn area.

Want to know how to get good mileage out
of your pastor? Contact Flrst FWB Church,
Seattle, Washlngton. They somehow have
managed to persuade Paslor Mlllard Sasser
not only to conduct regular prayer meel¡ng
services but also to travel 20 miles away to
nearby Tacoma, Washlngton, for home Bible
studies and prayer meetings. This is for the
benefit of members who live in Tacoma. lt is
also an outreach to win others in the Tacoma
community.

The next time you are passing through
Rocky Mounl, North Carollna, drop by the
pastor's study and ask Pastor Glenn Hlll to
show you the plaque presented h¡m by the
Rocky Mount FWB Church. Pastor Hlll has
served a decade in this church. Deacon Luke
Smlth, acting on behalf of the congregalion,
presented Brother Hill with the plaque.

lf there is such a thing as saying someth¡ng
very posil¡ve in a negative sense, this excerpt
from Lawnwood FWB Church bulletin does
the job. Pastor J. C. Morgan reports that on
January B Sunday school attendance at the
Tulsa, Oklahoma, church was positively
lerrible. As a matter of fact, there were 1 11

absentees. That's the negative aspect. The
pos¡tive aspect is this: Lawnwood Church had
more people absent than some churches
have in total membership. Pastor Morgan
says, "l believe we can rise above this thing.
The Bible says the prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise them up."

Some organizations hold prayer retreals;
others conduct planning sem¡nars. Trlnlly
FWB Church, Brldgeton, Mlssourl, had a
happy combination of bolh. February 17 and

18 church officers, council and board
members, and super¡ntendenls met at camp
Mihshka. The¡r object¡ve was to develop a
plan they could implement lo both evangel¡ze
and disciple during the upcoming year. But it
was not an exclusive officers' club only. All
members were invited. Russell Spurgeon
oas¡ors.

March is miracle month at Wost Tulsa
FWB Church, Tulea, Oklahoma. Pastor
Connle Carlker in his 17th year as the church
shepherd says he and his congregalion are
trusting God for $15,000 loward a building
project. The 31 days of March are the shorl
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

Many Free Will Baptists honor
departed friends or loved ones
by sending memor¡al gifts to
the ministry of the Board of Re-
tirement, An appropriate card
will be sent to the family of the
one you honor.

The next issue of the Board
of Retirement's newsletter,
HAPPENINGS, will list the
name w¡thout mentioning the
amount given.

Every gift will receive a tax
deductible rece¡pt.

A LIVING MEMORIAL

ln loving memory of

Given by

Send cards to

Amount $-
Make checks payable to
BOARD OF RETIREMENT,
P.O. Box 1088, Nashville, TN
37202.
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CURRENTLY (from page 23)

hafvest season they have selected. To show
their faith, a miracle rally is scheduled at
nearby Chandler Park April g, where ac-
cording to the pastor, "We will rejoice at this
rally for the th¡ngs that God did for us in
miracle month."

Mr. and Mrs. Earlle Poel have a new white
family Bible. lt was awarded them on
Chr¡stmas Day when they caplured first place
in the Plney Grove FWB Church, Chlpley,
Florlda, allendance contest. The award Bible
was one ¡ncenl¡ve to see who could bring the
most members of his immediate family to
worship on Christmas Day. Pastor Gorald
Fowler indicales the Peels brought 17
members of their family lo worship.

Faith doesn't m¡nd wa¡l¡ng a year. That
was the case when Lynn Wood of Fhst FWB
Church, Sallna, Kansao, studied com-
municalion w¡th lhe deaf . For 12 months she
gave herself to hours of practice and
memorization. Then she prayed that God
would send a deaf person to the local church.
Three Sundays later a young deaf woman
came through the efforts of the Attack
Program. Guess who led her to Christ? The
next week her new converl brought a friend.
Lynn Wood won lhe friend to Christ. Pastor
Trymon Mooger says, "We now have a small
deaf minislry, and we are trusting God to
allow it to grow."

Hats off lo Paslor Rue Dell Smllh and Now
Hope FWB Church, Merrlman, Kansas. This

' congregation has a strong children's church
averaging about 30. They have paid more
than $4,000 in oulstanding b¡lls from the

previous year, and they averaged in the 90's
for Sunday school. But this is nol why
CONTACT suggests hats off. The atlent¡on
grabber in this Kansas town is that Pastor
Smith led the church in voting to raise
missions giving to 25 percent ol the church's
income.

The number 13 does not f righten members
of New Hope FWB Church, Fredrlcktown,
Mlssourl. Thirteen is their average member-
ship for the past quarter. The church has
been able to ourchase 2112 acres and a
school building. The church uses the school
building in which to worship and has moved
its trailer parsonage onto the property. Edwln
Balno oaslors.

There is more than water ¡n the baptistry at
Flrst FWB Church, Youngslo¡vn, Ohlo.
Pastor Blll McOarty reports lhat a local
Christian arlist has just finished a beautiful
paint¡ng for the church bapt¡stry.

Take hearl, ladies. There is a pastor in Ohio
who is nol afraid his John Wayne image will
suffer if he identifies with the woman's
auxiliary. Pastor Roben Adklns, Wakelleld
FWB Church, Wakelleld, Ohlo, organ¡zed a
woman's auxiliary, and 20 women joined
immediately.

The Flrst FWB Church, Rlllman, Ohlo, has
started a 10:00 a.m. prayer meel¡ng for
members who because of shift work musl
miss the regularly scheduled prayer meeting.
Ralph Grlllllh ¡s the lhoughtfulpastor.

A little child shall lead lhem. and that is
exactly what's happening at Shlloh FWB
Church, Brlstol, Vlrglnla. Paslor Walter
Slatzer says that during November, 34
children had perfect attendance, and 25
brought vis¡tors. How's that for putting
pressure on the adulls?

A 325 percent increase In altendance
would bless any pastor's heart. lt's no
wonder Jlm O'Donnell is smiling. He paslors
Communlty FWB Church, Portland, Orogon.
The congregation increased from I to 34
before the first of January.

Free Will Bapt¡st churches across the
United States used Mae Fry's Christmas
play, "Baby Randall, Be Alive," during the
Christmas season: But the Woodblne FWB
Church, Nashvllle, Tennossoe, may have the
advantage over everyone. Mrs. Fry not only is
a member of that church. but she also
directed her Christmas program for the
benefit of the congregation. Elro Drlggers
pastofs.

Wayne Sprulll has been promoted lo man-
ager of the Shlpplng Dlvlelon of the Natlona¡
Sunday School Dep¡rlmont, Naehvllle,
Tonnegaeo. He continues to serve as man-
ager of Randall Bookstore. Barbara Fostor,
new bookstore clerk, is making sales while
Wayne is stalioned at the Sunday School
Department off ice building.

The Georgla Stalo Youth Conlerence met
at Fhst FWB Church, Albany, February 24-
25. This year's lheme was "Your Reasonable
Serv¡ce." Ted Wllbanke, pastor, Grant
Avenue FWB Church, Sprlngfleld, Mlssourl,
keynoted the twqday session. Other program
parlicipants included Loroy Cutler, pastor,
lmmanucl FWB Church, Jacksonvllle,
Florlda, and Vcrnon Whaley, minister of
music, and Dr. Mclvln Worthlngton, pastor,
of the host church. I

GOD GIVE

US MEN

By Dale Burden

Across America and around the
world the church of our Lord is
weakening for lack of strong men.
We have people of both sexes in
greater numbers than ever. But
where are the men? Where are
those specimens of masculine
Christianity with the manly charac-
teristics God says He wants His
leaders to have?

America is dying for lack of
leadership. We have brilliant poli-
ticians-people who are masters
at deciding which way the crowd is
going, lhen running around and get-
ting in front in order to proclaim
themselves "leaders." But where
are the statesmen, the men who
believe something and stand for it at
all costs? Real men are not only
scarce in government but in every
segment of our society, especially in
the church.

The insipid, sissy, effeminate
styles of the past few years have
done more than affect our haircuts.
They've affected our hearts! lt's no
longer popular to look like nor act
like a man !

Notice the TV and movie heroes.
They're everything but manly.
Disgusting as they are to us, they
have infected the very atmosphere
of our age so drastically that if we
are not careful, all of us can be vic-
timized by their styles and thinking.

All the wonderful graces (soft-
ness, dalntiness, etc.) with which
God has endowed womanhood are
marvelous in women. someone
needs to speak out more for these
virtues and exalt them for our godly
ladies and head off the lesbian-
oriented women's libbers.

But what are graces in women be-
come weaknesses in men. we need
some men of courage with steel in
their spines in this age of com-
promise.

Repr¡nted from THE ARROW, January 12,

1978.
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SIN CHALLENGES
THE CHURCH

PART Vl By Leroy Forlines

ln this series I have been pointing
out that when dealing with sin in the
church our concern must issue f rom
both holiness and love. Because of
holiness we are interested in judg-
ment. Because of love we are inter-
ested in redemption. Because of
holiness we discipline, rebuke and
warn. Because of love we seek to
restore the one who has sinned.

Up to this point in this series, we
have stressed the concerns of holi-
ness. At the same time we have
stressed the fact that in the New
Testament discipline, rebuking and
warning of those in the church were
always accompanied by a concern
for the restoration of the fallen
church member. This article begins
a discussion on what is involved in
trying to help those who have
sinned.

As I dealwith various problems, I

am not going to become involved in
a question of whether such people
are saved or lost. ln the first article
of this series, I pointed out that part
of the problem with sin in the church
is that some people in the local
church are not saved, I am simply
referring to them as church
members. I have already dealt with
the problems of discipline. Now I

want to elaborate on what is in-
volved in helping them reestablish
themselves.

First, we must not restrict our
attention to condemning and criticiz-
ing such people. lt is easy to con-
demn and criticize. lt requires no
special skills. lt is not always easy to
help. lt may be complicated for
many reasons.

The first complication in this
matter of helping the fallen is the

fact that we may be misunderstood.
Jesus was criticized because He ate
with sinners (Luke 15:1,2). We must
not enter into a relationship with
people that implies approval of their
sin, but at the same time we must
not abandon them. To totally reject
and abandon a person is to give him
an added kick down the road to
destruction.

Those who are Qoing to be deeply
involved in restoring fallen people
must live lives beyond reproach.
When we give attention to the fallen,
we run the risk of being misunder-
stood. We must live holy lives that
slop rumors which would falsely ac-
cuse us of sin or compromise.

ln lending this helping hand, we
must always be on our guard lest we
fall into sin. I think this is what Paul
is talking about in Galatians 6:1
when he said, "Ye which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness; considering thy-
self , lest thou also be tempted."

I am aware that most commenta-
tors understand the last part of the
verse to mean that we need to avoid
being overly critical because it
could happen to us. However, in my
opinion Paul is telling us that we
need lo consider ourselves lest in
the very attempt to restore a fallen
person we fall into his sin with him.
The person who is still having to
struggle to be victorious over
alcohol may have to let those who
are stronger go to the rescue of
another who has fallen victim to al-
cohol.

To help the fallen may mean that
we try to help restore those who
have been guilty of despicable sin.
We see this in I Corinthians 5:1-13

where Paul deals with one of the
most obnoxious sins. The man was
guilty of incest with his stepmother.
ln I Corinthians 5 Paul recommends
that such a person be dismissed
from the church. ln ll Corinthians
2:6-8 Paul recommends that the
church receive this person back, He
goes so far as to say, "l beseech
you that ye would confirm Your love
toward him."

ln cases like this, we maY be
tempted to say, "Get out of here,
and never show your face again,"
However, such an approach is not
the Christian approach. We labor to
restore those who are guiltY of
obnoxious sin.

Some situations are very com-
plicated because of the controversy
and misunderstanding that sur-
rounds them. For examPle, the
problem of divorce and divorce and
remarriage is a difficult and ex-
plosive issue. This is especially true
where ordained Persons are in-
volved. Because of the complica-
tions that surround this issue, those
who either fall into sin along this line
or become a helpless victim maY be
almost totally rejected bY the
church.

We must uphold sound convic-
tions, but at the same time we must
minister the redeeming and
restoring grace of God to those who
have fallen into sin. lt is understand-
able that those who are weak and in'
experienced would not attempt to
become involved in trying to restore
some cases, but there must be
those in the church who equiP them-
selves to help the difficult cases. We
dare not write off and abandon
those for whom Christ died.
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RESOURCES LIBRARY

Tahe a Seat,
And Let's Talk

Effective Biblical Counsel-
ing: A model for Helping Can
ing Christians Become
Capable Counselors by Law-
rence J. Crabb Jr. (Zondervan,
1977, $5.95) is reviewed by
Lewis Campbell, manager,
Christian Supply Store, Con-
way, Arkansas.

ln a day when psychological
hang-ups are becoming the style
and seemingly everyone has per-
sonal problems of one kind or
another, it is not unusual to see a
counseling book on the shelves of a
Christian bookstore. lt is not even
unusual to see a psychiatrist or psy-
chologist use biblical terminology in
his practice. lt has apparently
become the vogue to form some
mixture of religion and psychology
into a philosophy of counseling that
is at times not an honest representa-
tion of religion or psychology.

Dr. Lawrence Crab, however, has
taken a unique departure. A
licensed practicing psychologist, he

has started with the biblical defini-
tion of man, made discipleship the
goal of counseling, and subjected
currenl and historical psychological
writing to what Robertson McQuilkin
calls the "functional control of
Scripture."

Dr. Crab has developed a
counseling model that is founded on
the inerrancy of Scripture and
makes full use of secular counseling
thought to the extent that this
agrees with the scriptural analysis
of man and his need. Effective
Biblical Counseling details Crab's
personal counseling theory and then
compares that theory objectively
with the major schools of secular
counseling, as well as in some
cases with other Christian coun-
selors.

The real meat of this book is part
two as Crab peers into man's basic
nature in light of the Bible. He shows
how man's depravity has frustrated
his basic need for security and
significance. He goes on to say that
these needs can only be adequately
met when one realizes the fullness
of justification by grace through
faith.

However, he states that this
realization is the beginning, not the

end of man's striving toward emo
tional stability.

He goes from that discussion into
an excellent chapter on motivation
and personality structure. This
chapter is probably one of the best
analyses of the Christian's two
natures from a purely practical, not
theological, perspective.

ln part three he shows how prob-
lems develop and the effect of self-
centered thinking. He shows how
the Holy Spirit and the Word must
change these processes to rectify
either emotional problems and/or
behavioral diff iculties.

The final sect¡on of this book is a
practical treatise on how these
theories can be put into practice in a
local church situation. Different
levels of counseling are carried on:
first, on the level of friendship; later,
on the teacher-student relationship;
and still later, in the area where
someone in the church, perhaps the
pastor or some other staff member,
is trained to handle delicate prob-
lems, such as suicidal tendencies,
etc.

Some may criticize this book for
its simplistic answers. Perhaps the
author could have performed a real
service by going into detail, showing
how his principles would work in
specific counseling situations. This
work is by no means exhaustive.
Hopefully Dr. Crab will expand on
some of his ideas in later books.

It is refreshing to see a book
written in layman's language that
faces headon the apparent contra-
diction between Christianity and
psychiatry and takes a solid stand
for the biblicalview of man. Yet this
book does that without being bellig-
erent and negative toward the
humanistic psychologist with whom
Dr. Crab disagrees.

For the person who wants to
make a significant effort to untangle
the everyday concerns in lives of
others while ministering in the
f ramework of a fundamental,
evangelistic church, this book is a
must. A
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OUR WOMEN SPEAK

FLYING FOßTßESS

daffodils hung. One wintry day a
friend brought in a small urn
covered with tiny snow-coated
pinecones. These little thoughtful
acts brought brightness into that
otherwise stark room.

Then one day I realized this bed
could not only breathe, but could f/y,

Two nurses brought me back
f rom therapy and were in the
process of raising the bed when the
button stuck.

"Wait!" I called. Too late, they
were already through the door. Then
I felt one bed leg lifting off the floor.
"Oh no!" I panicked. ("Never shout,
'Help!"' a nurse told me the first
day. "Shout, 'Nursel' or some other
strong, speedy summons, but never
shout for help.")

But now I did what came natural-
ly. "Help!" I shouted. "Help!" That
bed was fast becoming a flying
forfress preparing to eject its cring-
ing cargo. "Oh! my incision," I

prayed,
A little nurse darted in from the

hall. She grabbed the bedecked post
and vainly tried to right the bed.

"Help! Help!" she called. No less
than six people were in that room in
a few instants. One patient across
the hall even got out of bed. An
orderly sized up the situation. One
leg of the bed had gotten caught on
the tubing. This was quickly recti-
fied. Thankfully all my stitches were
intact.

I watched all the buttons very
carefully after that!

Home at last, I looked over all my
little treasures. The miniature urn
above my bed, I discovered, had a
cherub on top, complete with harp
and halo.

"Tell Sarah," I remarked to my
husband Scotchy, "l didn't know I

had an angel above my head, but
considering the antics of that bed, I

am sure of it now."
Of all places, one should feel very

secure in a hospital. But Satan hates
God's redeemed ones so much that
he will try to put an element of fear
into any situation. How thankful we
need to be for our Lord's ministering
spirits who foresee dangers and
troubles that we do not and who
deliver and keep us in all our ways
as God directs. "For he shall give
his angels charge over thee, to keep
thee in all thy ways" (Psalm 91 :1 1).

(l recently flew via jet plane after
many years of being grounded. Even
though I had gone through months
of apprehension beforehand, the
takeoff was so delightful and
reassuring that I mused, "This is no
big deal; nothing at all like the
'Flying Fortress.'")

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Chiapman is a fre-
quent contilbulor lo t/,,s magazine wño öases
most ol her writing upon perconal experi-
ence. She is pr¡marily conlined to het home ¡n
Norfolk, Virg¡nia, ôecause of a physical afllic-
l,on. Sñe is a member of Bethany Free Wiil
Bapt¡stChurch in Norfolk. L

By Hetty Chapman

Perhaps, like me, you have had
your share of hospital beds. They
are, generally speaking, narrow,
hard, very starchy and highly an-
tiseptic.

However, the last hospital bed I

occupied, although somewhat
antique, was unique. lt had an air
mattress fed with a mile of green
tubing and was propelled by a huge
motor under the bed, This bed
actually breathed. Snug and cosy
for two months, I escaped the rigors
of one of the worst winters on
recoro.

That bed carried me to and from
surgery three times (three "new
parts" and doing fine, thank you!). /t
stopped breathing upon its return
twice. After investigation the staff
discovered that the bed had
dropped a bolt. Another time for
three days the motor was silently
reposing in a supply closet.

I realized the mattress was
beyond repair when it began to
sound as if air from several bicycle
tubes was escaping. This air
mattress was gratefully replaced.

As flowers were not permitted in
the surgical ward, my bed became
highly decorated with cards and
novelties f rom friends. Often I

looked up at the attached rod where
miniature baskets of violets and
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WARNS AGAINST OECEIT OF DEATHEED

ANECDOTES CHALLENGING BIBLE

DOWNERS GROVE, lL (EP)-Dr. Phillip J.
Swihart has warned that anecdotes about
ouþotthe-body experiences by those clin-
ically dead and restored to l¡fe challenge
major doctrines of the Christian failh and
should be viewed as a false gospel.

The executive director of M¡dwestern
Colorado Mental Health Center, writing in fñe
Edge of Deaffi, published by lnter-Varsity
Press, said the stories of thanatolog¡sts
Raymond A. Moody Jr. and Elisabeth Kubler-
Ross, telling of "dead" people who converse
with a "being of light" should be queslioned.
It is not correct, he said, lo assume everyone
will be accepled into a peaceful, harmonious
afterlife, regardless of prior actions or
beliefs.

He stressed that the Bible teaches the
uniqueness of Jesus Christ and that salvation
comes by grace through failh. The popular
out-of-the-body experiences, he says, can be
attributed to Satan who masquerades as an
angel of light.

()RDER'S FUND.RAISING DIRECT()R

rN0tcTEo 0N 60 couNTs 0F
MISAPPROPßIATING FUNDS

BALTIMOÊE, MD (EP)-A special grand jury
here has indicted Father Gu¡do J. Carcich,
SAC, lhe ousted fund-raising director of the
Pallottine Fathers in Baltimore, on 60 counls
of misappropriating the Roman Catholic
order's lunds and one count of obstructing
iustice.

Atty. Gen. Francis B. Burch of Maryland
charged thal Father Carcich "used lhe
money of the Pallottines for his own use and
lhe use of olhers," including the purchase of
a $52,000 New Jersey residence for a n¡ece.
The priest will be arraigned in Baltimore on
January 24. He is expecled lo enler a plea of
not guilly.

ANITA BRYANT TOPS

GOflfl HOUSEKEEPING POLL

NEW YORK, N.Y.-(EP) Singer Anita Bryant,
who took a stand againsl plac¡ng homosexu-
als ¡n slrategic places of influence in public
schools, tops the list of most admired women
in the Good Housekeeping poll of readers.

MASS EVANGELISM HELD INEFFECTIVE
IN PROMOTING CHURCH MEMBERSHIP

PASADENA, CA (EP)-Two stud¡es con-
ducted by the lnstitute for American Church
growth here indicate that mass evangel¡sm
is not an effect¡ve melhod of promoling
increases in church membership.

Separate studies of the effects of a 1976
Billy Graham crusade in Seattle and the
"Here's Life, America" campaign held in
several cities by Campus Crusade for Christ
found lhat relatively few of the people who
indicated that they had made "decisions for
Christ" followed up on those dec¡sions by
jo¡ning local churches.

The study of the Graham crusade's
results found lhat more than 53 percenl of
the declsions registered were by Christians
"rededicating" their lives to Christ. Ol the
nonchurchgoers who made "decisions for
Christ," nearly 85 percent did not loin
churches.

Of the hundreds of thousands of
"decisions" registered by the Campus
Crusade effort, 97 of every 100 were never
incoroorated into a church.

Dr. Win Arn, president of the lnstitule for
American Church Growth, noted that the
study of the Graham crusade's effects also
found that more than B of 10 of the persons
who had joined churches after altending the
crusade already had friends or relatives at-
tending the churches lhey joined.

LUTHERAN Y()UNG PEOPLE
.TURNING 

CONSERVATIVE'

MINNEAPOLIS, MN (EP)-Lulheran youths
are "turn¡ng conservative," according to a
Lutheran official who has participated in con-
gresses with thousands of them.

"They are getting so conventional lt is
almost embarrassing," said Dr. Charles
Mueller, Washington, pres¡dent of the South-
eastern District of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod.

Dr. Mueller was inlerviewed when he came
to address the Minneaoolis Lutheran Youlh
Congress, which drew a record 2,700 youths
and adult advisers during the Christmas-New
Year's school recess.

"The moral values of today's youlh are in
many ways superior 1o those of their
parenls," Dr. Mueller said. "They believe in
the virtues of their grandparents rather lhan
those of their Darenls."

ln the interview, Dr. Mueller, a so-called
"moderate" in the Missour¡ Synod, sald he
has no intention of jo¡n¡ng other "moderates"
and leaving the Synod.

PLANS ADVANCE T(l TEACH

AB()UT RELIGI()N IN SCH()OLS

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Plans lo expand the
scope of the National Council on Rel¡gion and
Public Education (NCRPE) were begun at the
seventh annual meeting here, according to
James E. Wood, Jr., newly elected v¡ce pres¡-
dent of the organization.

Wood reported that NCRPE appointed a
special commitlee to study the establishment
of regional units throughout the nat¡on to ad-
vance the inclus¡on of religion studies in the
public school curriculum. Joseph Forcinelli of
the Harvard University School of Education is
the cha¡rman.

NCRPE is comoosed of a board of
d¡rectors of responsible educators, clergy-
persons and interested persons and organi-
zalions. The purpose of the Council is ". . . to
orovide a forum and means for cooperation
among organizations and institutions con-
cerned with those ways of studying religion
which are educationally appropriate and con-
stitutionally acceptable to a secular program
of oublic education."

The expansion of NCRPE activilies ¡s de-
signed to increase contacts with local, state
and regional groups involved in religion
studies on public educalion, Wood said.
lncreased participation by leachers and ad-
min¡stralors in teaching about religion in
public schools is one of the obiect¡ves of
NCRPE, he continued.

NURSE THWABTS H()SPITAL'S
AB()RTION PROGRAM

MINNEAPOLIS, MN- Because one Christian
nurse demonstrated the courage of her con-
viclions a large city hospilal was forced to
curta¡l its schedule of aborlions on demand.

Julie Turnquist, RN work¡ng ¡n surgery at
Deaconess Hosp¡tal in Minneapolis,
presented to her supervisor a stalement in

which she respectfully refused to assist in or
set up for the performance of abort¡ons. A
dozen other nurses jo¡ned her in signing the
statement. As a result the hosp¡tal cannot
schedule the large number of abortions
which doclors requesl, due to the shortage of
nurses lo assist in them. Only a few are
scheduled for medically necessary reasons.

One doclor who regularly performs abor-
lions on demand in her office angrily con-
fronted Nurse Turnquist about her stand, hint-
ing that she might be asked lo resign. Tur-
nou¡st assured the doctor she was not fearful
of that. "l do not judge you but respect you
and your position," she sa¡d. "But I have
strong conv¡ctions aboul this based on Scrip-
ture. Scripture lells us God planned our lives
before we were formed in our molher's
womb, and that some day we will all bow and
acknowledge Him as Lord. Quite frankly, I am
concerned about you."

The doctor averled her eyes, murmured, "l
know it," and walked awaY. She later
resoonded to the nufse's ¡nvitation to discuss
the matter further.

Turnouist is a women's representalive for
The Navigators.



TV'S CRY, 'WHERE DID VIEWERS GO?'
DRAWS A REPLY

FROM BAPTIST LEADER

NASHVILLE, TN-One reason for lhe re-
oorted decl¡ne in lhe number of homes follow-
ing television ¡s "the unappealing combina-
tion of mediocrity and immorality" found in
many current programs, according to a
Southern Baptisl leader.

"When will the networks finally lune in to
the American people?" said Harry N. Hollis
Jr., director of family and special moral con-
cerns for the Christian Life Commission.
"What millions of viewers want ¡s program-
ming that is morally responsible."

Mr. Hollis discussed the alarm which hit
the telev¡sion industry following recenl Niel-
son and Arbitron ratings show¡ng an average
through percent decline in the number of
homes using television.

Broadcasting magazine said the reported
decline has caused a furor in the industry
which "may be without egual in recent TV
history," with broadcaslers and advertisers
f rantically trying to determine reasons for the
decline.

Some industry sources believe the decline
resulted f rom a statistical measuremenl
fluke and is not real, according lo Broad-
casf,ng magazine. Other sources blame the
practice of "stunting"-¡nfusing special pro-
grams and mini-series into viewing hours-
which is said to confuse viewers to the oo¡nt
where lhey don't know what to walch on a
regular basis.

M()UNTING DEBTS BESIEGE

MAN 'SHUNNED' BY CHURCH

CARLISLE, PA (EP)-A man who has been
"shunned" by his family and former church
for the last five years has lost his farmhouse
and .l00 acres of property because of
mounting debts.

When Robert Bear, 48, was ex-
communicated from the Reformed Mennon-
ite Church in 1972 for questioning church
doctrine, all members of the church here
were ordered to refrain from socializing or
doing business wilh him in the future. The
"shunning" requirement also applied lo Mr.
Bear's family.

His wife Gail has supported the church's
doctrine, saying that her first loyalty was 1o

God, not her marriage. Mrs. Bear takes care
of the couple's six children in nearby
Brandtsville.

Mr. Bear filed a civil suit against lhe church
and lwo bishops charging that the "shun"
destroyed h¡s family life and ruined his far-
m¡ng business. The Pennsylvania Supreme
Court ultimately dismissed the case on
grounds that a court cannot interfere wilh the
free exercise of religious belief .

CARTER EMPHASIZES IMPORTANCE

OF CHURCH.RELATED C()LLEGES

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-President Jimmy
Carter took a strong stand here on the place
of church-related colleges in American life,
especially in the teaching of moral values.

Carler met in the Roosevelt Room of the
White House with 20 representalives of 17
major denominational groups involved in
Christian higher education. Ben C. Fisher,
executive director of the Southern Baptist
Convent¡on (SBC) Education Commission,
coordinated the group, which represents
about 7s-million church members in lheir
sponsoring denominations and about 800
colleges and universities of the total of 3,000
higher educalion institutions in the nation.

"lt is important thal you use me and my
name as an endorsement from the people of
our counlry for the contrlbution that has been
made, is now and will be made to our nation,"
Carter told the group.

C0MMUNITY'S P0PULATI0N : 467:
SUNDAY CHURCH ATTENt)ANCE: 850
PRINSBURG, MN. (EP)-Th¡s wesl central
M¡nnesota communily of 467 persons ¡s an
unusual olace.

It has no beer parlors, no liquor stores, no
dance halls and no billiard parlors.

The only school within the c¡ty l¡mits is the
Central Minnesota Chr¡stian School, and
there is only one church, also Christ¡an Re-
formed.

The church has 850 members. (Many live
outside the commun¡ty limits.) The pastor
eslimates that 95 percent of lhem altend
Sunday morning services. About B0 percenl
are back for the Sunday evening services, he
sa¡d.

FEW SWEDISH ADULTS FOUND

TO BE REGULAR BIBLE REAOERS

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (EP)-Only two per-
cent of adult Swedes under age 39 read the
Bible with any regularity, according to
sources at the Church of Sweden here.

This is quite a turnabout, accord¡ng to
John Fredrik lvarsson, head of the Church's
Verbum Publishing House, because 100
years ago you could tell a person's
educat¡on by his knowledge of the Bible.

He reports that the Bible is virtually
ignored in lhe public schools in Sweden
though there is no law against rel¡g¡ous
instruction in the country.

TEACHER INVENTS'GLORY'-
BIBLE GAME

CLEVELAND, TN (EP)-Christine Stewart, a
former public school teacher and specialist in
memory techniques, has wrilten a new Bible
game called "Glory," published by the Carroll
Prinl¡ng Company located here.

Mrs. Stewart, w¡fe of the senior artist at the
Church of God Publishing House, Chloe
Stewart, developed the game while teaching
"Learning God's Word" at the North
Cleveland Church ol God.

SUPERI()R COURT JUDGE ()PENS

ALL SESSI()NS WITH PRAYER

ASHEVILLE, NC (EP)-After inviting those
who didn't wish to stand in prayer to step out-
side, a Superior Court judge opened a court
session here with a Prayer.

Judge w¡lliam Z. Wood said he doesn't
believe the U.S. Constitution proh¡þits prayer
in the public schools any more than ¡t does in
court, despite U.S. Supreme Court rulings to
the contrary.

Assigned to preside over courl here for a
few weeks, Judge Wood said it would be h¡s
practice to open sessions wilh a prayer. He
invlted those not wlshing to participate to
step outs¡de while the prayer was rec¡led. No
one lefl the courlroom.

EASTERN RELIGIONS SEEN THRIVING

BECAUSE OF WESTERN VACUUM

WETZLAR, West GermanY (EP)-The
"sudden Interesl ¡n Eastern religions which is
lound in Europe today is a cause for con'
cern," says the acting president of the
Evangelical Alliance of Sri Lanka.

R. E. Abraham, in an interview with /dea,
periodical ol the German Evangelical
Alliance, warned young people againsl the
"machinations" of lndian gurus.

When these men came to the West, they
were "almost unknown entities" in the East,
he said. But outside their own country, their
teachlngs have reached "epidemic propor-
tions" only through "a smaller¡ng of Hindu
philosophy, a good gab and an efflcient
agenl."

Abraham attributes the spreading of
Eastern religions like Transcendental
Meditation to the fact that "¡nstitutionalized
religion" has lost its power in the West to
keep young people "within the Christian
fold."

MINISTERS' MARRIAGES SEEN

SUFFERING M()ST

MINNEAPOLIS, MN (EP)-Pastors of
churches are lwice as likely to have mar¡tal
problems as difficulties with their congrega'
tions, a study for the American Lutheran
Church indicated.

A minisler's w¡fe, the survey concluded, is
likely to find marital aggravations nearly
twice as often as a pastor.

The 225-page report, "Pastors in Crisis,"
was wrilten by Dr. Jean J. Rossi and Dr.
William J. Filstead of Behavioral Consultants,
lnc., in Des Plaines, lllinois.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS (from page 29)

PBEACHER CARRIES
A LOADEO GUN

PINEVILLÊ, KY (EP)-When deputy sheriff
Lewis Jennings grabs a prisoner by the arm
and leads h¡m away, chances are the two are
not bound for jail but for church.

Jennings, pastof of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, Brodhead, and a staff member al
Clear Creek Baptist School here, works with
inmates at Chenoa Forestry Camp, a
minimum security penal institution near Pine-
ville. He became interested in providing
acl¡v¡t¡es for the prisoners but learned they
could not leave camp unless in the custody of
an officer.

Jennings solved that problem by being
sworn in as a deputy sheriff. He takes the
men to church gatherings, c¡vic clubs and
other functions in the course of his work.

C()UNTY TAX ATT(IRNEY OPPOSES
EXEMPTION FOR PTL NETWORK

CHARLOTTE, NC (EP)-Mecklenburg County
Tax Altorney Charlin Wade says the PTL
(People That Love) evangelical television
network should not be exempt from taxes.

He told Mecklenburg County Com-
miss¡oners that since PTL is not "a congrega-
tion, parish, mission or similar local unit of a
Church or relig¡ous body," it should be
required to pay taxes.

At the same time, Mr. Wade slressed that
he was not charging PTL with fraud. "l hope it
doesn't get to the question of whelher we like
or don't like PTL," he said.

Although PTL has announced plans to build
a university and now conducts Sunday school
classes and church services on ¡ts property,
lhe county tax off¡ce contends that these are
"clearly incidental to the main purpose of the
corporalion, which is to air its programs
through the televlsion media."

As a result, the county commissioners are
asking the State Properly Tax Commission to
revoke PTL's tax exemption.

AMERICANS IGN(IRANT ()F THEIR FAITH,
SAYS PHILIPS U PR()FESS(¡R

ENID, OK (EP)-American Christianity is
composed of people who generally have be-
come illiterate of their faith, says the Rev. Joe
R. Jones, dean of the graduate seminary of
Philips University.

"ln my judgment," he said, "the church
has fallen on hard t¡mes because it has grad-
ually but definitely become illiterate in the
faith. So many Christians are unacquainted
with biblical l¡terature that the language of
faith has become hollow and empty to them."

CHURCH (lF GOD FIGHTS TV VI(¡LENCE

CLEVELAND, TN (EP)-The Church of God,
Cleveland, Tennessee, has mailed more than
200 letters advising sponsors to withdraw
advert¡sing from 10 TV shows or face a
m¡llion-member congregation boycott.

The church surveyed more than 5,000
families in the fall to delermine the best and
worst prime-time W shows, based on their
trealmenl of violence, sex, alcohol and drug
use, profanity and portrayal of family life.

The 10 worst shows in order they found to
be CBS's "Maude," ABC's "Soap," CBS's
"All in the Family," ABC's "Three's Com-
pany," ABC's "Baretta," CBS's "M.A.S.H.,"
ABC's "Redd Foxx," ABC's "Charlie's
Angels," CBS's "Jeffersons," and CBS's
"Kojak."

ACLU WARNS SCH()OLS AGAINST USE
OF SEASONAL RELIGIOUS SYMBOLS

PROVIDENCE, Rl (EP)-The Rhode lsland
affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Un¡on
has sent to public school principals through-
out the state a listing of rel¡gious symbols that
it says should not be permitted in public
schools.

The list includes crosses, creches,
menorahs and Christmas lrees, and was sent
out at the request of an unident¡fied public
school administrator.

The ACLU recommended that "more
neutral symbols of a season, such as
greenery, ivy, pine boughs, holly, poinsetl¡as
and snowflake silhouettes" be used in class-
rooms.

COMPLETE EIBLE PUBLISHED
IN HINOU KIIIGDOM OF NEPAL

KATHMANDU, Nepal (EP)-Nepal, the
world's only Hindu kingdom, now has its first
complete Bible in Nepali, the kingdom's
official language.

A special thanksgiving service was held
here recently by members of the nation's tiny
Christian minority to mark the occasion of the
new publication.

The New Testament has been available in
translalion since 1821 , but the Old Testamenl
was last translated and printed in Nepal in
1914. There were fewer than 10 copies of the
Old Testament survlving in the country.

COURT ()RDER BARS PREAGHING
BY AMEBICAN BAPTIST PASTOR

WESTFIELD, NJ (EP)-A court has ordered
the pastor of Bethel Baptist Church here to
stop preaching after church members
complained that the pastor had criticized
members from the pulpit and neglected
parish duties.

The suit against the Rev. Miles J. Austin
charged that he "started preaching the
gospel in such a manner as to become of-
fens¡ve to various members of the congrega-
tion and began throwing out slurs from the
pulpit, slandering the parishioners by name
and criticizing the deacons."

Mr. Austin reportedly told parishioners fre-
quently that they should not own such things
as Cadillacs or split-level homes, according
lo the suit lodged by members.

BAPTIST PREACHER STARTS DAY

WITH VISIT T() C()BNER BAR

CHATHAM, lL (EP)-A Southern Baptist
pastor here sometimes begins his day with an
early morning visit 1o a local bar-not for a
drink but to make contacts to win converts.

"ln all my ministry, I've stopped in local
taverns lo meet people, to drink coffee, to
make myself visible in the community," said
the Rev. D. L. Scott of First Baptist Church.

First Eaptist is one of four lllinois churches
listed among the 425 "fastest grow¡ng"
Southern Baptist Convention congregations
in the U.S.

TRENDS OF RELIGION IN U.S.
CITED TO CLERGY 8Y DR. MARTY

ROCKFORD, lL-Religious books on airport
newsstands, the Gallup polls, the charismatic
movement and the spread of Eastern feli-
gions indicate thal Americans are, by and
large, a religious people, Dr. Martin E. Marty
lold a group of pastors here.

lndeed, he said, the country is experienc-
ing religious revival. And, although the rev¡val
will run down, Americans are likely to con-
tinue to be religious in some form, he said.

"The public has convinced itself that it's
interested in religion in fresh ways," said Dr.
Marly, a church historian, an associate editor
ol The Chilst¡an Century magazine and a
Un¡versity of Chicago professor.

American religion in the future could veer
loward absolute individualism in which each
person has his own private mix, "suit
yourself" religion, he said. That is more of a
problem for lhe evangelical.than is secularity,
and makes it much more difficult to present
the Christian Gospel to people, he held.
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COACH OR

By Malcolm C. Fry

astor Brown fell heir to an un-
buried corpse-the adult CTS
group of his new pastorate.

Buzzards were already circling for
the main course before he unloaded
his furniture.

Now Pastor Brown was not one to
be outdone. He rather liked the
challenge of seemingly insurmount-
able odds. Being highly creative, he
designed an ingenious plan to resur-
rect the cemetery-bound adult CTS
group. Those who were alive and re-
mained gathered to regroup and
comfort one another. Pastor Brown
decided to invent a new and sensa-
tional curriculum.

"That's it!" he thought, "A new,
capitalizing study series." So they
all agreed that the answer to their
Church Training Service crisis was a
new curriculum.

For a whole year the imaginative
scheme worked. They studied some
necessary and provocative topics.
They plunged into basic beliefs and
distinctives of Free Will Baptists,
death and the Christian life, spiritual
gifts and the Charismatic Move-
ment, etc. Pastor Brown worked
himself ragged being creative. How
the group enjoyed the studies,
especially when Pastor Brown did
all the preparation.

Pastor Brown finally wised up
after the first year. He was com-
mitted to the principle of pastors'
equipping the saints. But that meant
the group should be advancing. So
he proceeded to drop subtle hints
about their role in leadership. Their
first response was, "But we don't
have the training and ability you
do."

Pastor Brown was too perceptive
to fall for that line again. Naturally
he was better trained, but he
realized and said: "l'm a coach, not
a quarterback !"

Other groups in the church
needed organization. His schedule
enlarged, but not his creative mind.
After all there is a limit in spite of
one's insatiable desire to be an
"answer man."

It often seems so difficult to learn
the lesson of delegating responsibil-
ity and authority to others. Even
Moses had to learn this lesson from
his father-in-law Jethro. (See Exodus
18.)

"Out of the mouths . . .?" Lo, and
behold, a new convert to Christ and
to the Free Will Baptist church
pointed lhe way out of an apparent
dilemma. He and the pastor were
discussing the fate of their Church

Training Service group. Each agreed
it needed a vitamin shot-perhaps a
new topic-something sensational.

All he did was ask one question.
"Pastor, don't Free Will Baptists
have some kind of printed resources
to help us?" Of all the nerve! Didn't
he think Pastor Brown knew what
was going on in his own denomina-
tion?

The next day Pastor Brown
rummaged through his desk to find
the latest CTS catalog he had re-
ceived weeks (or was it months)
previously. He was always receiving
something from the National CTS
Department in Nashville, Ten-
nessee; so he had fallen into the
habit of either completely ignoring
the material or at most giving it a
token glance and then laying it aside
until he had to clean out his desk
drawer.

To his chagrin, there was the
answer. Nestled in the print and pic-
tures was a list of resources offered
to help the local CTS. Creative, pro-
fessional, doctrinally sound materi-
als were available for students and
leaders alike. There they were, and
there was his church and its anemic
cTs.

It took a yeat, but what an eye-
opener. As pastor, he was to coach
not quarterback.

Sometimes pastors make a simi-
lar mistake to that of Pastor Brown's
only it encompasses the entire CTS
program. The materials and answer
to their dilemma were there all along
right in their own denominational
backyard!

ABOUÎ THE WRITER: Dr. Fry ¡s d¡rcctot of
Church Training Seryice Departmen1 Nash-
ville, TN. L
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